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“Yes” replied our friend ;‘ bnt thÜ i* 

not the principal use of the float"’ ‘ Bee’ hi 
continued, taking an oyster from a basket 
and opening it with his knife, then doing 
the same by one of the oysters in the float; 
observe the difference between these oyr- 
ters. One has dark gills and a stomach 
full of mun ; the other is clean and white. 
When taken from the salt water, an oyster 
is more or less discolored ; after spending 
a day or two in hisffresher water, the mini 
is washed out, and the meat is plump and 
delicately clean.

‘Besides, when first caught, an oyster is 
full of bitter-salt sea water which most 
people dislike the taste of. All that is 
washed out in the float, leaving the oyster 
perfectly sweet. An oyster keeps better, 
too, after having a drink of fresh water ; 
we can send ours to San Francisco or Lon
don and they will reach their journey's end 
in perfect condition. Properly handled they 
will live a month out of water ; in cool 
weather two or three months.

Fred thanked the captain fior the infor
mation he had received,and for the sail he 
had enjoyed so much. When our carriage 
drove up to take us home, a new surprise 
awaited him—a basket of the choicest Sad
dle Rocks.

‘I should like to have you study our oys
ters practically, as well as theoretically,' 
said the captain heartily. ‘You’ll find 
them very interesting roasted or fried.

Fred hardly knew how to reply ; but if 
you had seen the pile of shells by the side 
of his plate that night, you’d have said he 
was a faithful as well as a grateful stu
dent.

‘ So many on a space three feet wide and 
ten or fifteen feet long, for that is as much 
as we dredged. How many should you 
think there were on all these acres of sea- 
bottom ?’

‘ Millions and millions and millions,’ 
said Fred ; ‘ It wouldn’t be possible to 
number them. There's enough to mak 
oyster soup for all the world, if they were 
only big enough to eat.’

1 It will take four years for them to grow 
large enough for that,’ said the captain, 
‘ and in that time the drills and the star
fish and other oyster foes will probably 
kill the greater part of them. Still there’ll 
be enough left probably to stock a good 
many acres. Do you know how we catch 
the young oyster in the first place ?’

• No; but I’d like to,’ said Fred.
‘ As soon as warm weather comes on, 

the oysters begin to spawn,' the captain 
said ; ‘ that is the old oysters become fill
ed with
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It was a lovely day in the early fall when 
Fred’s wish to know how the oyster lives 
when at home was gratified. *

There was just enough wind to make 
sailing a pleasure : and our kind friend's 
oyster-smack was snug and tidy.

‘ I suppose you went to know: how we 
handle our oysters from the very begin
ning,’ said the captain to Fred, as we 
were scudding down the harbor toward the 
open Sound.

1 If you please,’ Fred replied, ‘ I should 
like to know all about them.'

‘ So should I, my boy ; so should I,’ was 
the captain’s answer. ‘It’s over twenty 
years since I began to raise and sell and 
study oysters, and I’m sure I’ve not found 
out all about them yet.’

‘Why/ exclaimed Fred, ‘ there can’t be 
much to learn about such a simple thing 
as an oyster, surely 1’

The captain chuckled a little at Fred’s 
confidence,—men as well as boys are apt 
to be confident with matters they know 
very little about ! Then he stooped and 
took trom the bottom of the boat a plump 
little oyster, handed it to Fred and said :

‘ Ask him anything you want to know.’
Fred took the oyster gingerly and looked 

at it about as blankly as the oyster might 
have looked at him if it had had any eyes 
to see with.

‘ Now you're laughing at me,’ he said at 
last.

‘ Not at all,’ said the captain, ‘ I merely 
wished you to see that it is not an easy 
matter to learn even a little about a fellow 
that keeps such a close-shut mouth as the 
oyster, and who spends the most of his 
time so deep under water that you can't 
see him. I've examined oysters under a 
great many different circumstances and 
conditions, so I have come te know a little 
about them. I’ll tell you all that I can 
think of that you are able to understand, 
and show you how we cultivate them ; but 
you must not think you know all about 
them then. They are wonderful creatures 
I tell you P

Fred turned the oyster over in his hand, 
looking at it much as he might have look
ed at a stone, waiting for the captain to 
tell him something.

1 You might as well try to learn what is 
in a book by looking at the covers/ said 
the captain. Then passing the tiller to 
mo he continued : ‘ Keep her headed for 
the channel between the islands, while I 
show Master Fred what’s inside those 
rough covers.’

So saying he took an oyster knife, open
ed an oyster, and spread the two s&lls 
on the palm of his hand.

I Here you have the book open,' the 
captain said. ‘ Notice the narrow black 
fringe around the oyster’s edge. When 
the oyster is at rest in the water the shell 
is opened a little, and that fringe may be 
seen thrust out and quivering very rapidly. 
It takes a magnifying glass to see it clear- 
ly.'

Here I handed my pocket glass to Fred, 
who immediately cried out, ‘I can see 
fringe moving now !’

‘ And see how it shrinks when I touch 
it with the point of my knife,' said (he 
captain.

‘ It must be alive 1' said Fred.
‘So it is,' said the captain,’—notwith

standing we have treated it so roughly.
‘ By the motion of this fringe the oyster 

creates within its shell a little whirlpool, 
causing a stream of water to flow to its 
mouth, bringing to it the minute animal 
and vegetable forms os which tho oyster 
lives. The mouth is just a little funnel 
close by the hinge there—really at the 
head of the oyster, though we call it the 
back.

‘ That hinge is worth looking at, too. 
You have noticed perhaps that an empty 
oyster shell always refuses to stay shut. 
Here is one from which the oyster has 
been eaten by the star-fish. The hinge is 
sound, but the shell will not stay closed. 
Now look at the hinge of this oyster we 
have opened. This tough, black spot in 
the middle of the hinge is a sort of spring 
which forces the two valves of the shell 
apart. When out of the water the oyster 
always keeps his shell closed ; under wa
ter it is always open, except when the 
oyster is disturbed, that the animal may 
eat and breathe. We put springs to our 
doors sometimes to keep them shut ; the 
oyster has one to keep its doors open, be
cause he wants it that way most of the 
time. To close-the shell the ,oyster con 
tracts this large muscle in the middle of 
its body ; that bladk spot on the upper 
shell is where the severed end of the mus
cle was attached.’

‘ I thought that was called the heart, 
said Fred.

‘ So it is/ the captain continued ; ‘ but it 
is really a muscle. The heart is this doable 
thing, shaped like a fish’s bladder some
what, just before the muscle, This larger 
organ next the mouth is the liver. The 
stomach lies below. These delicate frills 
around the muscle are the oyster’s gills 
with which it breathes.’

‘Where now?'I asked, having passed 
through the channel between the islands 
and entered upon a broad bay marked off 
with lines of stakesnset far apart.

The captain took the tiller, headed the 
boat the way he wanted it to go, and in a 
few minutes told his man to cast off the 
dredge.
II have several acres of breeding ground 

here/ he said, ‘The oysters have done 
spawning for this year, but we can show 
Master Fred what the young $pat are 
like.’

After drifting a rod or two, the dredge 
stout net with a narrow opening, shod 

on the lower side with iron—was hauled 
in.

‘ Not many oysters hero/ Fred remarked 
as the dredge full of old shells, gravel, 
spider-crabs and other stuff was emptied 
upon the deck.

‘ There’s a promise of plenty though,’ 
the captain replied.

‘ In that rubbish?’
‘ In this rubbish, as you call it,’ the cap

tain replied. ‘Just look at that,' he con
tinued, handing Fred an old clam-shell. 
1 Every one of those brown spots is a young 
oyster. Count them.’

Fred counted forty young oysters as large 
as his little finger nail, and said there were 
a good many smaller ones.

‘So many for one shell,’ said the captain.
1 How many ddyou suppose there 
all this rubbish ?’

‘Ï shouldn't call it rubbish now,' Fred 
answered. ‘ There must be thousands and 
thousands of them .’
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young ones. At first the spawn 
are not big enough to be seen without a 
magnifying glass, but they are so numer
ous that the parent oysters seem full of 
milk ; some say as many as four millions 
of spat to one oyster, but I don’t believe 
anybody ever counted them,’ said the cap
tain doubtfully.

‘ I’ve watched the oysters spawn many 
a time,’ he continued. ‘Every little 
while the spawning oyster will close its 
shell suddenly, and eject a little white 
cloud, which is nothing else than a cloud 
of young oysters. In June and July the 
water is full of them. They are lively lit
tle fellows, and swim about like young 
fish for two or three days after they are 
born. Then they settle down for life,pro
vided they are not eaten up in the mean
time, and are so lucky as to find a sat
isfactory place for a permanent home. 
But they are very particular. They must 
have a perfectly clean ‘ stool ’ to rest upon 
or they will not ‘strike.’

‘The secret of raising young oysters suc
cessfully is in knowing just when to offer 
them clean stools to fix upon. We watch 
the beds carefully, and as soon as the 
spawn appear freely, we throw overboard 
great quantities of clean shells and gravel, 
and in a few days every fragment of shell 
or gravel is covered with spat. All this 
rubbish as you called it, is part of *vhat we 
threw overboard last summer. You see it 
was not labour lost.

‘Won’t you throw these overboard again* 
Fred inquired, pointing to the pile of spat 
covered stuff that had been brought up in 
the dredge.

‘Not here/ was the reply. ‘It would 
not be possible for so many oysters to grow 
as have started here. They would be too 
crowded. So we thin them out. Those 
two boats over yonder are now taking up 
‘seed,’ as we call these young ovsters, to 
plant again on grounds where we haven't 
so many. Next year we will go over this 
ground and thin them out again, and break 
up the clusters, and again the year after. 
In fact we have to keep going over the 
ground pretty much all the time, not only 
to thin out our stock, but to see that star
fish do not get in and destroy them. It’s 
no easy matter to keep track of crops 20 
feet under water !

All this time we had been sailing across 
the bay. Half a mile or so from our first 
stopping place the dredge was thrown 
again,and hauled in full of oysters as large 
as a nickel cent, and from that to a two- 
cent piece.

‘This lot of oysters are mostly a year 
old,’ said the captain. ‘You see how much 
they have grown. These larger ones are 2 
years old, and very nice ones they are, 
too.’
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CARD. THE TEN COMMANDMENTS OF A 
LANDLORD.

nslgna, Canvas, Oakum, Com
passes,

uck, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

1rs Rope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nohors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,
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Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barristers-a t-La w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,

WILM0T, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
D K Thoushalt pay the Landlord all thou 

owest him.
2. Thou shall not steal from him, as he 

has nothing to lose.
3. Thou shall not injure his furniture, 

or thou shall pay dearly therefor.
4. Thou shall not court any of his wait

ers, or make love to the cook.
5. Thou shall not howl like an owl, 

nor bray like an ass at night, to disturb 
the Landlord or any of his guests.

6. Thou shall not detain the_waiters ,for 
they have many to attend.

7. Thou shall drink nothing stronger 
than he sells you, and smoke no other 
cigars, nor treat any one on tick.

8. Thou shall not leave thy money at 
home, for this is not a Saving's Bank.

9. Thou shall not come here to complain 
of the fare at any rival establisment,neith
er do the same by this.

10. Remember the Sabbath day ,and keep 
it holy,and get up early for your beans and. 
brown bread. Remember every little 
helps.
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Grreat- Bargains

A mother on the green hills of Vermont 
was holding by the right hand a son six
teen years old, mad with love of the sea. 
And as he stood by the garden gate one 
morning, she said :

“Edward, they tell me—for I never saw 
the ocean—the great temptation of a 
men’s life is drink. Promise me before 
you quit mother’s hand that you will nev
er drink.”

“And,” said he (for he told me the 
story) “I gave the promise and I went the 
globe over,Calcutta and the Mediterranean 
San Francisco and the Cape of Good Aope, 
the north pole and the south. I saw them 
all in forty years, and I never saw a glass 
filled with sparkling iiquor that mother’s 
form by the gate did not rise up before me, 
and to-day I am innocent of the taste of 
liquor.”

Was not that sweet evidence of the pow
er of a single word ? Yet this is not 
half.

DYE WORKS,
$ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a wdll-knowh fact that all classes of 
JL goods get soiled and faded bef< re the 
teri&l is half wern, and only re pi ire cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now. 

Carpets, Feather», Curtain», Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, d'c, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods » 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss WmtiHT, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.utlery, Axes, Hatchets .Galvan
ized & Copper boat Nails,

live Oil, VArnishes, Cut and 
Wrought Nails <fe Spikes,

c
BARNES, KERR A CO.

0 TNYITE especial attention tot" eir large and 
A varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,tabic covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, torquoise and satins, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.. ..St. John N. B.

Shelf Hardware
DEESS GOODS.A. L. LAW. ‘How can you tell how old they aro ? ’ 

Fred inquired.
‘We tell by their size mainly, and by 

their rings when they are older. See/ he 
continued, taking three or four small oys
ters from the bottom of the boat these are 
some ‘culls’—three years old and small 
fonr-years old—which we brought down 
for planting ; you can easily tell their age 
by their lines of growth. The most of 
them are ill-shaped, you see ; we lay them 
a year or two on this hard-bottomed chan- 
nelewith its swift current, and by that time 
they will be fit for our customers.’

Here wc stopped while the culls where 
thrown over.; then we sailed a couple of 
miles to another oyster farm behind some 
islands.

‘This is our fattening ground,’ said the 
captain. ‘Oysters grow very thick and fat 
here, so we usually give them a year or 
6 months of this water before sending them 
to market.’

At this point we ran alongside a boat 
from which two men were shoveling large 
oysters into the water.

‘What’s the matter with these?’ Fred 
asked ; ‘they look like nice oysters.'

*So they are/ was the reply ; ‘but they’ll 
be wonderfully improved by a few months 
here. Look-«t .them. They are thrifty- 
looking and well-shaped ; but they are not 
so thick and fat as our customers like to 
have them. I'll show you what they’ll be 
like next spring, as soon as we get to our 
other boat yonder. Take these 
parison.'

Fred took the samples and looked at 
them admiringly until we reached the oth
er boat, wondering why anybody could ask 
for larger or handsomer oysters than they 
were. But he soon saw the difference be- 
tween a fat oyster and a thin one.

‘There’ said the captain, taking two or 
three giant oyster from the other boat and 
laying them on the seat beside those Fred 
had. ‘There! those are genuine Saddle 
Rocks,and they can't be beat the world 
over, See how thick they are i Nearly 
twice as t'hick as those they were planting 
over yonder. All that growth had been 
mtfde since last Fall. You can see by the 
shell hqw much they have grown.”

It wouldn't be possible here to tell you 
all the captain told us going home, about 
the different kinds of oysters, and the ef
fect of different kinds of bottom on their 
growth and the flavor of the meat ; and I 
couldn’t make it clear to yon if I tried, 
without showing you the specimens, or at 
least, engravings of them. As for differ
ence in color, flavor and the rest, nothing 
short of seeing and tasting would ans
wer.

In Endless Variety.VINCENT & MeFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B., The above Stock is receiving continual 

additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.

a lot or
THE BANKRUPT

STOCK!mmER DRESS GOODS’TTAVING received about $5.000.00 worth of 
JlI the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

13i t40 Now Being Offered at Cost, by “For yestesday came into my counting- 
room a man of forty years. ”

“Do you know me?’’
“No.”
“Well” said he, “I was once brought 

drunk into your presence on shipboard ; 
you were a passenger : they kicked me as - 
idle ; you took me to your berth and kept 
me there till I had slept off the intoxica
tion, then asked me if I had a mother. 
I said I had never known a word from her 
lips. You told me of yours at the garden 
gate, and to-day I am master of one of the 
packets in New York, and I came to ask 
you to come and see me.”

How far that little candle throws its 
beams ? That mother's words in the green 
hills of Vermont? Ohl God be thanked for 
the mighty power of a single word!

>F TUI 1Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
M, C. Barbour, Estate of Lansdowne & MartinLARRIGANS AND SHOE PACS, 48 Prince Will nm St.. Si. J. Im. N B.

And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri- 

Canadians in the Manufacture of 
•Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of aU kinds.

XXAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
BROTHERS is now being soldatT P HARNESSHOMAS

STEAMER “ SCUD." AManufacturer ef BANKRUPT PRICES!Alsmiments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.ism and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King A Prince William Sis.

cans or For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kcntville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

South Side King Square,.. ..St, John, N. B.

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders.GLASS ! GLASS !

1000
oct y Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered fur procuringJune Importation.Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atcheap On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on same days,
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

CHEAP DRY GOODS
A GENERATION ON THE MARCH,at this establishment Fresh importations are 

being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and aro sold at
COST FRIOBS.

Magee Brothers.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,I
Taper Hangings of all kinds, Checked Dress Goods ; Black Bilk 

Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Bilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves -r 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s -French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

A generation on the march from the cra
dle to the grave is an instructive spectacle, 
and we have it carefully presented to us in 
theveportof J>r. Farr.

Let us trace the physical fortune which 
any million of us may reasonably ex
pect.

The number, to begin with is made up 
of 511,745 boys and 488,255 girls, a dis
proportion which by and by, will be re
dressed by the undue mortality of the boys 
and will be reversed before the cloao fo 
this strange, eventful history.

More than a quarter of these children 
will die before they are five years old—in 
exact numbers, 141,587 boys and 151,796 
girls. The two sexes are now nearly on a 
level. The next five years—from ten to 
fifteen—the mortality will be still further 
reduced. Indeed for both sexes this is the 
most healthy period of life ; the death-rate 
however, is lower for boys than girls.

Before the next ten years arc at an end 
two-thirds of the women will have marri
ed. The deaths during that period will be 
65,952, and of those no fewer than 27,134 
will be caused by consumption.

Between 35 or 45 a still larger “death- 
toll” will be paid, and little more than ha’f 
the original band—in exact numbers,602,
915, will enter on their forty-sixth year.

Each succeeding decade, up to seveuty- 
five will now become more fatal, and the 
numbers will-shrink terribly. At seventy 
five only 161,124 will remain to be struck 
down, and of these 122,559 will have per
ished by the eighty-fifth year of the march.
The 32,565 that remain will soon lay doWn 
their burthens ; but 2,153 of them will 
struggle on to ninety-five, and 253 to be • » 
100 years old.

Finally., in the 108th year of the course 
the last? solitary life will flicker out. 
then is the average lot of a million men and 
women.

dododoWHOLESALE and RETAIL, 2.00do. do. Annapolis.................
do. do. Digby.......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

1.50The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
.St. John, N. B. 7.5022 Germain St. for com-St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876. y

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept30 y___________ ELM HOUSE.

IBS. DANIEL STARRATT,M BLANKS ! St. John, N. B., June 5tb, ’76.
*NOTICE.

(Formerly of the American House) 
has removed to the premises formerly occu
pied by Wesley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

Sea LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
* THE “MONITOR'’ OFFICE.

«a* Seme material improvements have 
l>een made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them._________ S^ctox t Piper.

JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

AT THE BEE-HIVE”
Will be fonnd the usual variety of

0L0THS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &c., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Also a full assortment of 
RËADY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER 1AC0B, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. S.
JA8. K. MUNNIS.

m iManchester, Robertson & Allison. Transient or Permanent Boarders27 King Street, St. John, Ni B. as heretofore.
GOOD STABLING FOB H0BSES.

MBS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrencetown, Sept. 12th ’76. 3m n23

NOW LANDING.
OA/\ "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

JL TEA; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee; 75 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Starch ; 40 boxes Colman’s Starch ; 2 oases 
Nixey’s Black Lead; lease Shop Twine; 15 
eases Mustard, Spices, etc.; 5 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 eases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbls. Currants; 100 
bbls. Dried Apples ; 50 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

MAGISTRATES’ BLAHS!
Just Received.H

2B Cts. per Quire. 1 "RBL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
A A) SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, 8ALTPERTÉ;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’e Ctod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne. Essential Qil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONEB,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, *76.____________ '

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for STEAMER EMPRESS geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.AND TUB
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. Fred is satisfied that the oyster is not 

such a simple affair as he had supposed, 
and that there was more to be learned about 
its ways of living and growing than he 
eveT dreamed of. He had acquired quite a 
a wholesome respect, too, for the skill and 
industry of oyster farmers.

When we returned to the oyster wharf, 
two or three vessels laden with oysters 
were awaiting the captains arrival ; and 
from one, great baskets of oysters were be
ing carried and emptied into a broad, 
shallow tank that floated near the surface 
of the ri ver.

‘That’s where you keep the oysters alive 
till you want to sell them, I suppose,’ 
Fred said. ••••• -

St. John, N. B., May 2, ’76_______ •
The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other pap^r. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal, its Cir
culation is a living one, and iâ constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped *11 competitors it is 
manifestly

1 ‘ THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.1’

Shipping Ta gs '■

TTIrkights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
Jj and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

fdl agent in attendonee at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. nu, and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

A large stock on hand. 3STOTIOB Ï
A LL parties having any legal demands 

aX. against the Estate of the late Albert 
Stuart Desbrisay, will please present the same 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebted to the Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay-

S ucli>1rs Just Printed

Hymni for Social Service.

$1.|0 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON & PIPEB.

apl8
In Russia coffins covered with pink 

cloth are used for children and young 
unmarried persons, orinason for women 
brown for widows. Black is in no case 
employed.

are on
VISITING CARDS.

Neatly exeeuted at the office of this pa-

LBAVITT BISHOP, 
EDMUND BENT,

Executeri.
Bridgetown, Get. 16th, ’76. n27 kper.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
Wrckly p<mitsr. New Advertisements.able, that at a recent meeting af the 

Halifax Chamber of Commerce, it waa 
voted to ask for its repeal. No doubt 
that since it has been in force, it has 
enabled hundreds of fraudulent traders 
to cheat their creditors, and escape 
those legal penalties which their rogu
ery merited. Nevertheless, there are 
oases constantly oooqring, in which 
competent, careful and honest men of 
businesss are “driven to the wall,” and 
it becomes impossible for them to meet 
their liabilities. In instances of this 
kind, there should be legal provision 
made to relieve them from the difficul
ties in which they have become tr.no- 
cenUy involved. Persons, who are con 
versant with the practical working of 
the present insolvent law in the County 
of Annapolis, know that it has too often 
operated to shield fraud from punish 
ment, and to deprive gulled creditors 
of the possibility of securing their just 
debts. No doubt in other Counties 
and Provinces of the Dominion the 
same state of things with reference 
to insolvency, has been a subject of 
righteous complaint. The present law 
needs amendment, and none of our 
public men are more competent to do 
so effectually than our present Minis
ter of Justice.

THE DEAD OF THE YEAR. Advertisements. ^

TO ARE/IVE
Ex Schr. “Atwood.”

NewNew Advertisements. New Advertisements.
The roll of the dead of the year 1876 in- 

eludes some well kqown names. Highest 
in rank of those whq died was Abdul Aziz 
the Sultan of Tukey, who committed sui
cide on the 4th of June last. Among 
statesman, the best known perhaps, was 
Cardinal Antonelli, who closed his 
in November. In the same list must be 
put the names of Francis Denk, the Hun
garian statesman ; the Earl of Stanhope, 
also an author of considerable celebrity ; 
Reverdy Johnaan, the distinguished jurist ; 
Santa Anna, the famous Mexican General ; 
M. Casimer Perier.the well known French 
statesman ; Mr. Speaker Kerr, of the U K. 
House of Representatives and Henry A. 
Wise, Governor of Virginia before the ci
vil war.

Among men and women of letters the 
world lias lost were George Sand, the cele
brated French novelist ; the Revd. Horace 
Bushnell, D. D., of Hartford, author of 
several religious works ; John Forster, 
author of the Life ot Dickens ; Ambrois 
Fermin Didiot.the noted French publisher; 
Col. Chesney, the author of “ The Battle 
of Dorking’1 ; Thomas Aird, the poet; 
John Neal, of Portland, Me., well known 
as an author ; Henry Kingsley, an author, 
and brother of the late Canon Kingsley ; 
Dr. Juins H. Peterman, the celebrated 
orientalist ; Miss Harriet Martineau, the 
authoress; Alfred Lawrence, author of Guy 
Livingstone ; besides a number of minor 
writers.

Two very rich men died during the year, 
Sir Anthony Rothschild, of London, and 
Alexander T. Stewart, the merchant prince 
of New York.

Dramatic art has lost Frederic Lemaître, 
the celebrated French actor ; Charlotte 
Cushman, the American tragedienne and 
Ramey Williams, a prominent comedian: 
Joseph Ernst Von Bundel, the German 
sculptor ; Fvlician David, the celebrated 
French musical composer, and Charles 
Edward Horsley, a distinguished musical 
composer, are also among the dead of the

Among others, more or less distinguish
ed, who died in 187G were the Rev. Henry 
Bœhni, the patriarch of the Methodist 
Church ; Samuel Gridley Howe, the distin
guished philanthropist ; Lady Stanley,wife 
of Dean Stanley ; the right Hon. George 
William Lyttleton ; Dr. Stearns, president 
of Amherst College ; the Earl of Lonsdale, 
Bishop Janes. Professor Davies the mathe
matician • Branton Bragg,a celebrated Con
federate General; James Lick, the Califor
nia philanthropist; and George Dawson, 
the English writer and Lecturer.

Canada has lost Archbishop Connolly, 
the Hon. John IJillyard Cain ron, Hon 
Malcolm Cameron, Charles Heveysage, 
the poet ; Governor Caron, of Quebec, and 
other well know» names.—St John Tele
graph ,

NOTICE! Valuable Lot ofBRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 17, 1877. FARMERS !
Xj 1ST IDSeason of Legislation. FT1HE Co-partnership heretofore existing be- 

L tween the snbeenbers under the firm of
J. W. Whitman to Oo.,

FOR SALE.
Winter in the Dominion, as well as 

in the United States, is the period 
usually selected for legislation. The 
State Legislatures ii> the Union and 
the Local Legislatures of these British 
Provinces also are generally in session 
during the brumal period of the year. 

J'Le Congress of our republican neigh- 
%ors, by legal enactment must be open
ed on the first Monday in December. 
It has now been in session for more 
than a month, and It has done little 
business bearing upon the material in 
ferests of the country. The time has 
been fritted away in a desperate strug 
gle for party ascendancy. The halls of 
Congress are usually haunted by a 
crowd of office seekers, and others,who 
are importuning their party leaders in 
Congress, to mould certain legislative 
acts for their private benefit. These 
lobbying pests are national nuisances. 
They are like lazy loafers, who, impel
led by hunger, hover about eleemosy
nary soup saloons—too idle to work, 
they seek subsistence at the expense 
of other people. Just now the equivo
cal state of affairs growing out of the 
presidental election precludes the 
possibility of that thorough legislation, 
which the manufacturers, commerce 
and public works of that great country 
necessarily require. Party antagonisms 
materially clogand complicate the bu
siness of Congress.

We learn that the Dominion Parlia 
ment will be opened on the eighth of 
next month. Matters at Ottawa will 
be very different from those at Wash
ington to which we have referred. 
There are strongly marked party lines 
in the Dominion Parliament; but the 
the appropriate and legitimate busi 
ness of legislation will not thereby be 
probably trammelled or retarded. Mat
ters, connected with the gigantic pub
lic works that aro now in the course 
of construction, revenue, commerce,the 
special claims and interests of the se 
vend Provinces, as well as other im
portant suljects of legislation, will no 
doubt receive prompt and salutary par
liamentary considerations.

In our own Province, before our Le
gislature will be convened for " the 
despatch of business” an election to 
ratify the appointment of a new At 
torney General must take place. But 
we suppose the legislative session of 
the year will be opened some time in 
February. Of late years we have been 
impressed with the belief that the ses
sions of our Local Legislature have been 
unnecessarily protracted. Of course 
railway measures and the revision of 
the statutes,have occupied much time : 
but these matters are pretty well dis
posed of for the present. and will not 
require the aid of further legislation 
for years to come. An ordinary ses
sion of our Local Legislature, it seems 
to us, need not occupy more than five 
or six weeks at most.

Just received, on consignment,career FLOUB!r PHE Lot of Land belonging 
-L ber, being part of the Farm formerly 
owned by Jacob Burling, doooasod, containing

ei ACRES,
will be offered at PRIVATE SALE until the 
15th February yext.

If not sold before that day it will then be 
offered at AUCTION, at the American House, 
Lawreneetown, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

This lot of land is too well known to require 
description.

to the subscribes this day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
The burin*** will be continued by

wiiaJliabe Warwick

on hie own aeoountwho will pay all liabilities, 
and who is authorised to oolleot all debts due 
the late firm.

lOO BBLS. 200 BSS-âËfST1
300 bbls. Superior Extra; 
200 bbls. Choice Family;

400 Bbls. Kiln-DriedFISH PUMICE,
one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS
J. W. WHITMAN,
W. WARWICK,
0. H. WARWICK per W. W. 

Lawreneetown, N. S„ January 1st, 1877.

ccmisr MEAL, 
20 bMs. Paraffine Oil,

150 bxs. Layer Raisins,Mrs. R. D. BA LOOM. 
Lawreneetown, January 13th, 1877. 3i t42The Subscriber All of which will bo sold at the

LOWEST CASH HATES.
now in use, and the

CARD OF THANKS.
ng been engaged in business In 

the CUy of St.John for the last thirty 
years, and having retired therefrom, has no 
wish or desire to continue it here, and hereby

Offers for Sale

Havi CHEAPEST !f ) "'HE subscriber having retired from the 
± Firm of J. W. WHITMAN A CO., here

by tenders to his many friends and customers 
his warmest thanks for their liberal patron
age extended to the late firm.

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawreneetown, January 13tb, 1877. 2i t41

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, December ’76For sale by the

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS.

Ayer’s <

Hair Vigor,ALL THE STOCK 3<TOTICB !
Strayed into the subscriber's fleck a sheep 
O and lamb, Marks, Holk in one eab, half- 

of the other. The owner can have 
ng ex- 

OCH. 
n38 140

A. W. CORBITT to SON,
Annapolis Royal.OF THS LATE FIRM OF

•T. W. W Hitman db Oo.
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

fFi'ar’P which is at once
m - *• agreeable,
%: ...r'f healthy, anil et-

fectual for pre- 
-V,- -serving the

hair. Faded or 
gray kmrts toon 
reared to it. 
original color, 

trit'll the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thiekened, falling hair 
chocked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured bv its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles arc destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness

zijirtrtlAnr- OTAf'!/ i by this application. Instead of foul-
vMll fl lAuL. V I X/ui\ ing the hair with a pastv sediment, it

____ will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
Î occasional use will prevent the hair 

Ill g* *>£ A O..0A1 . from turnjng gray or falling off, and 
------------ •------------ consequently prevent baldness. Free

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co, f,™.n, tho?e -^ece'-ious substances
r winch make soiee preparations dan

gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor caii only benefit bat not harm

tion of our patrons and the public in general it. If Wanted merely for 3 
to the following Lines :—

75 SETS AMERICAN

BARK OF NOB SCOTIA.PRNNT OUt 
the Same by proving property and payi 
penses. JOHN MURDC

Bridgetown, Jan. 10th, ’77

The Terme will be very liberal, and on a long 
Credit—good security only required. The 
business is extensive and can be increased, 
and for any party or parties wishing to en
gage in a ANNAPOLIS AQENCT.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, mis

Good and Profitable Business rpiIE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
J- established an agency at this place is 

prepared to do a
General Banking Business.

Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange und 
Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,St. John, 
Yarmouth, Keiitvilie, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, Ac.. Ac,

THOMAS WHITMAN,

A SAD RECORD. * ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.no better opportunity offers in any country.
In the meantime the business of the late 

firm will be continued by me on my own ac- 
aeoount, and in my own name ; and haring

'
Although the number of Yarmouth ves

sels lost during the year 1876 xvas compara
tively small, the loss of life eonnected 
with these disasters was unprecedentedly 
large, and in some cases attended with 
circumstances of a peculiarly melancholy 
character. As the details of these calami
ties are already familiar to our readers, we 
need only enumerate the disasters which 
were attended with loss of life, as fol
lows

The ship N. W. Blethen,1092 tons.Capt. 
J. Frank Cox, was capsized at sea on the 
31st of July, and 16 person perished, in
cluding Captain Cox and his family.

The ship W. J. Hat field, 891 tone, Capt. 
Reuben Scovill, foundered at aea on the 
6th of February, and 14 persons perish
ed.

The barque George W. Jones, 879 tons, 
Captain Israel L. Porter,sailed from Liver
pool, G. B , for Sandy Hook, on the 9th of 
January, lias not since been heard of— 
supposed to have a crew of 14 persons.

The brigS. N. CoIlyraore,221 tons, Capt. 
Harvey Perry, was run into, capsized and 
sunk, on the 23rd of May, and four per
sons perished,

The schooner Algoma, Capt. Wm. E. 
Lennox, left Canso for Shelburne on the 
l*th of October, and has not since been 
heard ot. She had a crew of 13 persons 
belonging to Eel Brook and Pubnico.

The Schr. Queen of the Cape, 55 tone, 
Capt. Jacob Porter, sailed from Boston on 
the 14th of March, for Yarmouth, and has 
not since been heard of. She had a crew 
of 5 persons.

In addition to these we have to record 
the death of several prominent shipmas
ters, viz •—-

Capt. Harvey K. Hersey, of brigt. If. E. 
Coipel, died at St. Martin’s on the 28th of 
February.

Capt. Benjamin Stanwood, died at Rio 
Janeiro, of yellow fever, on the 19th of 
June.

Capt John Homer, of the ship N. & E. 
Gardiner, died at sea oa the 18th of No
vember.

Capt. Jacob Dnrkee, of the brigantine 
Vesta, was washed overboard and drowned 
on the 9th of December.

These make a total of 70 lives—the lar
gest number, we believe, ever lost in con
nection with our shipping in any one 
year, with the exception of 1831, when 
the brig Billow was wrecked, and 137 per
sons perished.—Yarmouth Herald.

TNTEREST allowed on Deposits. Drifts on 
New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 

Halifax, at City rates.
STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD.
DIRECT IMPORTER .For the Last Thirty Years from England, 

France, Germany and the United States,
should have some knowledge where goods can 
be bought at the lowest rates; and it will be 
my object to sell, ESPECIALLY BY WHOLE
SALE at as Low Prices os the same 
of goods can be bought in St. John or 
In fact, I shall be prepared to sell for LESS, 
my expenses, taxes, Ac., not being as heavy 
as it is in either City. And as I wi*h to live 
on friendly terms with all mankind, and keep 
the good reputation my business has always 
brought me, which I cannot do if the Credit 
System is adhered to, therefore I shall not 
open any accounts by Credit with any parties 
until a special arrangement is made for the 
payment, whieh at no time will exceed three 
months. Goods at RETAIL sold fur Cash, at

Exceedingly Low Prices.

6m
COLLECTIONS MADE O V AJLL 

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.)
ALEX. SHEARER, Agent. Bessonettl Wilson

Jan. 10 n88 tf
quality

Halifax,
----- :o:-----

HQLIDAYSEASON. HâRDWARE

TN accordance with the usual custom I am 
making very

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS
No small amounts cha.ged unless to a regular 
customer.

All accounts due the late firm of J. W. 
Whitman A Co. mast be paid forthwith, other- 

be handed over for collection

TT7E have now completed our FALL I*.n- 
VV portations, and would invite the atten-THE PERILS OF THE SEA. In all Department», to which I invite attention.

--- :0:----Btrrratixas or TOT CRBW OF A MOVÀ SCOTIA 

VESSEL.
wise they will 
immediately. HAIR DRESSING,

Wm. Warwick. SLEIGH RUNNERS nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts Ion" on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre ajid a grateful 
perfume.

From New York Herald. ]
VOTAOE OF THS BARQÜ1 SCOT'S BAT.

>1are all Fashionable and Desirable.3i 142Lawreneetown, N. S„ Jan. let, ’77.

PRICESSOLE LEATHER !A special phase of the dangers of the 
deep is displayed in the story of the barque 
Scots'Bay, which left Liverpool, Novem
ber 18, with an assorted cargo and a crew 
of 17 men. She in owned by Messrs. 
Sheffield A Wickwire, and was consigned 
to C. Barteaux A Co , No. 113 Pearl street 
in tHIs city. Captain Murray reports that 
up to Dec. 8 he encountered no bad weath
er of any note. He discovered, however, 
shortly after sailing, that most of his crew 
were landsmen and a portion of them with
out the clothing requisite for a winter voy
age across the Atlantic. The bnrqtie took 
tlie northern passage, but on Dec. 8, gen
eral heavy weather was encountered, fol
lowed by terrific gales, which continued 
throughout the voyage. At the outset the 
inefficiency of the crew became apparent, 
and Captain Murray found himself far at 
sea in an emliorrased and perilous position. 
The Scot’s Bay is a new barque, of stanch 
build, and to this she owes her safe pas
sage. The gale increasing and the weath
er becoming bitterly cold, it was decided 
to head her for the south in the hope of 
finding a warmer temperature. But by 
10th of December the gale became more 
violent, and the barque was put under 
close reefed topsails and staysails. On the 
11th the topsails were blown into ribbons, 
the rigging was coated with ice and it was 
with difficulty the crew could be induced 
to work the vessel. It was apparent deatli 
to ascend the rigging, and the officers of 
the barque were obliged to share their 
wearing apparel with the crew.

On the following day, in latitude 42 deg. 
10 minutes north,longitude 44 deg. 40 
south, Tnomas Waite, a seaman, succomp- 
ed to the exposure. The heavy weather 
caused the vessel to shift her cargo and 
she came near going over on her beam 
ends. On the 16th she reached the 13th 
parallel and continued on her voyage on 
that line. The weather moderated and 
continued fair until after leaving the Gulf, 
where the second scries of gales was ex
perienced. On the 31st two men fell from 
the upper forefopsail yard, one of them 
falling overboard. The unfortunate mans 
cries were heard astern but no help could 
be rendered. The carpenter’ who fell at 
the same time, bad his fail broken by the 
stays and other rigging, and received no 
other injury than a few bruises. At this 
time most of the crew were confined be
tween decks, sick and enfeebled from ex
posure. There were but seven men left" to 
man the vessel. On the morning of the 
30th William Henry, a seaman, while as
sisting in casting the lead, fell from the 
mizaen chains and was swept away and 
drowned. During the gale the sails were 
again split. The pilot was taken aboard 
on the 3ist.

RAY1S,to suit all circumstances.

NOVELTIES A very Choice Lot, free from checks, 
and of the Latest Bend.

We have iu Stcck in the
lOOO SIDES Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,----IN' —

Heavy Buenos Ayres FUR and WOOL GOODS. fiPractical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS. . -SOLE LEATHER. MIME ISO TRIEUSE
LINE!FOR SALE. I will also close out Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,

Wholesnla Agents.
Sold b- DR. DENNISON and W. W. 

Cl ESLEY, Bridgetown N. S.

Corner Cran ville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.

VARNISHES—Nobles Jc Hoare’s, Lane’s, and 
American ;

MASURY'S Color.», in Japan, Rose and Car
mine Lakes ;

AMERICAN Brown Japan, Odd Size do.;
UOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonzes ;
DRY COLORS—V. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes. Tufts, Buttons, Ac. ;
LACES—Broad, Seaming and Paati
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and 

Lining Nails;
SILVER Plated Shaft

Apply by letter to the subscriber, or to John 
S. MeNeill, Esq., St. Mary's Bay; or J, S.
Hawkesworth

Entire Stock

Gent’s Clothing
, Esq.. Digby.
DANIEL HAKESWORTH. 
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Readings.
— IN THE —

COURT ROUSE, BRIDGETOWN BUFFALO ROBES,
AT COST.

/nz;
Japanned IkTips, Whiffletreo Tips.

. THE SNOW BIRD. On Saturday Bve., 20th Jan., FROM $5.00. AUR Autumn Strok ofiU STAPLE an 
FANCY DRY (500DS, purchased by 

Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturers 
in England aud America cf exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready fur inspection.

JOHN SILVER A CO.

By 0. E DeWOLFE, We would call the attention ofWithin the last few days this feather
ed child of Winter has been skimming 
over the snow-drifts, apparently en 
joying the cold weather. It is very un
like our Summer birds. The deeper 
the snow —the more severe the frost— 
and the more fierce is the icy breath of 
the tempest, the more delighted it 
seems to be. We may regard it as the 
nursling of Winter. Where it hatched 
— where it finds its food—and where it 
sleeps are mysteries which learned oni- 
thologists alone can solve. In shape 
and size it is not very different from 
the bobolink; but when the latter is 
herein June, charming the lovers of 
bird music with its thrilling melodies, 
the snow-bird is probably happy’among 
the unmelted snows and rough icebergs 
of the Arctic regions. We sometimes 
wonder whether this unique bird could 
not be acclimated to our Summer at
mosphere, and remain with us all the 
year round. The saintly white of its 
plumage is very beautiful ; and when 
St is frisking over the “ beautiful 
enow” in flocks, one half-imagines that 
they are wanderers from some locality 
where every loving thing is invested 
•with spotless purity. Its visits to us, 
like those of angels are “few and far 
between;” and we hail its presence in 
the time of snow as one of the most 
pleasing accompaniments of cold weath
er. As much as we admire this lovely 
bit :2, we would not like to see it shut 
up iu a cage; for it can only be happy 
where wmtry storms prevail. The un
civilized Esquimaux knows more of 
this bird's hibits than do the philoso
phers of more enlightened people. The 
other morning, as we were observing 
A flock of these birds,disporting them
selves, apparently for pastime, on a 
bu«e snow-drift, the following queries 
passed throngh our minds: “Have 
these birds of passage ever been at the 
North Pole? Have they ever flown 
over Sir John Franklin’s ice-covered 
grave? Are they familiar with the ex
istence of the problematical northwest 
passage?” Such queries, however, are 
futile: for there is no record of the 
snow bird’s-wintry wanderings.

READINGS SHORT and VARIED, ^ IRON WORKERSI b*g to assure my friends and the general 
publie that this is a
BONA FIDE SALE, at Greatly 

Reduced Prices, of JFUN,SAD MARINE DISASTER. to our Large Stcck ofSENTIMENT and
1 Sept. 30th, '76. 3m n27PATHOS.▲ STEAMER SUNK IN MID-OCEAN—THIRTEEN 

MSN LOOT. SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEELSELECTIONS FBOM THS BEST AUTHORS. 
Doors open at 7,30 ; oommenoe at 8. Admis
sion 25 ots. Tickets for sale at the Post and 
Monitob Offices, and at the door.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
From Boston Advertiser, Jan 6.]

The Steamer Seminole, of Nickerson’s 
Boston and Savannah line, arrived at this 
port last evening the bearer of sad tidings 
of a great ocean disaster, in which she was 
so unfortunate as to play an unwelcome 
part. The story of those aboard of her is 
substantially as follows :—Early Sunday 
morning, about forty miles east of Capc 
May, the weather being so misty and rainy 
that nothing could be seen a short distance 
ahead, suddenly came within view of those 
on board the Seminole, t 
approaching vessel. It 
avoid the collision which followed,the two 
vessels coming together with a sudden 
crash. The Seminole was not seriously in
jured, but the other vessel, which proved 
to be the Steamer Montgomery, owned and 
chartered in New York, was struck fairly 
about 35 feet abaft the stem, and cutting 
through the hull to the foremast, which 
was carried away. She sunk in seven 
minutes. Of her crew and passengers, 
numbering thirty-one in all, only eighteen 
were saved.

The suddenness of the collision, and the 
rapidity with which the vessel filled, 
vented the clearing of the boats in th 
citement and hurry with which the at
tempt was made. A number clambered 
into the port-boat and vainly attempted to 
clear it, but just before the vessel sank 
the first engineer appeared with an axe and 
cut it away. The boat was then fairly in 
the water, where it was left by the sinking 
steamer, and its precious freight would 
probably have been saved bad the steamer 
remained above water a few minutes long
er. As It was, however, she disappeared 
beneath the surface before the boat had 
time to escape the wave which was caus
ed by the water flowing in to fill the gap 
which was left, and all on board were cast 
into the water.

The engineer and fireman below state 
that the first they knew of the disaster was 
the shouts and cries on deck, the shock ot 
the collision being so slight that they did 
not feel it. As the water flowed In the 
side of the vessel and reached the fires, the 
sudden formation of steam forced the fire 
up the smokestack, whence it emerged— 
shooting up a stream of flame fifteen or 
twenty feet high, and easting a lurid glare 
over the terrible scene. Of those that 
were saved three—John Monroe, Henry 
Osborne and John McEwen—were picked 
out of the water by the Seminole’s boats. 
The remainder saved themselves by clam
bering over from the deck of the steamer 
to that of the Seminole before the two had 
become parted. Among the lost, James 
Granger was a Boston man, the remainder 
were mostly from New York or Brooklyn.

consisting ofas will be found by a visit to the store of
SLEIGH SHOE—1 and 1 x î and 1 x } ; 
SLED SHOE—2, 2J and 2$ x i and i ;
NOSE IRON (half oral)—5 and 
NORWAY IRFN—All Sizes, - Eagle," Coach 

and S. S. Br-lts ;
OVAL HEAD k COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—} to j inch;

R.D. MACDONALDFOR SALE.
«MIDDLETON. Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.
A UTH0RIZED Discount on American Ia- 

voices, until further notice—8 oar cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs,

The subscriber offers for sale a 
SUPERIOR DURHAM OOW

(with calf) 7 years old, very handsoae 
ana an excellent milker.

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawreneetown. January 13th, *77 3w t42

*

In addition to a full assortment of

Scotch and English
*pH

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY'S

the lights of an 
was too late to 1 Bale Buffalo Robes

IBought at the recent Auction 
Sale in Halifax, and will 

be sold very low,

B. and P. IIORSE NAILS, Ac., Ac.

A hint in time 
May save a dime.

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

1HÉ Mer asâ Gate Hay tors, Wolf & Goon Eü Holies
SLEIGH BELLS.

Brass and S. P. Neck, Back and Body. Loose. 
Round and Open-mouthed.

------ :0:-------

Trimmed and Strapped Horse 
Blankets. .

— AND —

1BOILER MAKERS, AT
B. STARRATrSNEW ILASSOW, N. S. SHOE FINDINGS ! Paradise, .Sept. 19th. ’76.pre- 

e ex- Manuf&cturers of Postabln^A Stationary

G. W. STUART,«
Produce Commission Merchant,Engines and Boilers. C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engli h Fitted 

Uppers ;
SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED ROANS, As, Ae, with a prime lot of

I have now completed and
mailed to each party who ha* d.,„ription * rrmNQS for
an Account with me their bill shm kspt m stoek’

__ The St. Petersburg correspondent
of the North German Quotité treata the 
popular belief, that Russia may find her
self debarred from going to war by want 
of money, as an nnwarrantable, and indeed 
absurd, opinion. Russia, he affirms—ap
parently in allusion to Lord Bvaconsfield's 
statement that England could bear the ex
pense of a war far longer than any other 
country—can bear a war as well and long 
as any country in the world. Of her 80, 
000,000, of population, the 60,000,000 
who are Sclavs are heart and soul on the 
Emperor's side, and with such a number 
to back him with their lives and property 
it is unreasonable to assert that the Czar 
might want either men or money. The 
ease wfth which the internal loan of 100,- 
000,000 roubles has just been raised- 
much larger amount of bonds being ap
plied for than could be issued—ought to 
have shown foreign countries what Russia 
can do, and that vast amounts are at the 
Emperor’s disposal.

COLONIAL MARKET,.*
HALIFAX, N. S.■*— Pump», Stem* Pipe, Logan's No. 1 Sole Leather.up to the end of the year,some 

of which have been long stand
ing.

Mop u, Water earners,
Coeke »■< Valve»,

•II ud Tallow Cope.
nil tf AH of the shore, in addition to onr large 

•took of SHBLF HARDWARE i. well worth 
impootion. Send for Price Lists—addreis

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in n# 
case more than 5 per cent commission eharzai 
Prompt returns.

deefH

Xmas. Sale!Now I must demand pay
ment for such bills at once. I 
cannot do without money. My 
bills have to be paid, and with
out money I cannot do it.

Those who call and settle 
on or before the 22nd will save 
the annoyance of having a 
constable calling on them.

iT Every Kind of

ST7GAHBEARD & VENNING,
MON 4 MSTOSH,

BANKERS!BROKERS.
IN PREPAIRING FOR THEIR

ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE,
HAVE PLACED THEIB

New and Seasonable Stock
-OP-

STAPLE and FANCY

in Hogsheads and Barrel.. No Trackage er 
wharfage charged.

R. B. MACKINTOSH. 

The Beet Flat & Twist
}

---- tot---- ITOBACCOSINVHST 3MC 322 DT TS
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

■DRY GOODS anufactared at the Maitland St. Tobaw 
Factory.

B. B. MACKINTOSH 6 CO

o.,.,7th.-76Pro„p/rtor8-Halifai'k-s-
ÜiExchange bought and sold..—AT—

Prteee to anlt the Closest buyers end 
ensure a Speedy Clearance
to which they invite attention.

BEARD * VENNING.

,R II. BATH.Jenny Henny, a little child, died 
at the home of her parents in Englewood 
N. J., a short time ago, under peculiar 
circumstances. The physician 
able to ascertain the cause of her illness 
during life, and it was decided to make a 
post mortem examination of the remains. 
Preparations for an inquest had been made 
when the doctor noticed a swelling over 
the heart and extracted a needle therefrom. 
It is probable that she had swallowed the 
needle and it bad worked its way through 
the organs of her body till it reposed tbo 
heart, causing death.

16G Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S. NOTICE.s were un-

It n21
CARD.

S. N. MILLER, M. D.,
of the Unieereity Med. College of X. T., aUo : 

Ayletts, Medieo-Sergieal Institute— 
Registered at Halt/ax,

Bee opened an office atMIDDLETON, where 
he may be e eniulted profceelonel jj. [1364*8

THE INSOLVENT ACT. NOTICE.
A Lt parties indebted to th. subscriber by îüd’.n1"8™ wi“l,,i°Lsil,,n<>nth"fr"‘mltbi.‘d»‘ü 

-A Note or Book Account, are hereby noti- oueatefA* 10 5aid estate are re
tied to pay the name without further notice. qU6aled t0 1«médiate payment tn

batten tike,

Bridgetown, Jan. 15th, ’77.
In this age of commercial eoterprize Commendable.—Notwithstanding the dull

and activity, and in a trading country times, Messrs. 8. R. Foster* Sons, our en-
like onr,, law, reflating ineolvenoy, i, i»d »ff
in«fi*pen*ftMe. That which is now in tî.ftîr bftnd8 during the winters^son.— 
force io the Dominion is so objection-j St. Jbhn Telegraph.

GEO N. 
or GEORGE jSETTjY.

My terms will be CASH from this date.
ED. STEVENS.

-A ‘mini,tp.tor.Lawr.nootown, Key. T.n, 78. 3m n30, it ilnwt, Nov. lith, 18-«. gm
.

11

a
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.__ Few |irr»one ere aware that verita

ble Egyptian mummies are ground up in
to paint. But in this country and in Eu
rope mummies are used for this purpose— NOTICE,
the asphalaum with which they are ira- \ LL persons haring leg-il demands against 
pregnnted being of a quality superior to AtheEstateorsOLOMOSMILBEttnV.de- 
that which can elsewhere be obtained, and oessed, will hand them in to the Executor 
producing a peculiar browniah tint when within nine months, dnly attested. All per* 
made into paint, which ie prised by distin- sene owing paid estate will make immediate 
gutshed artists both ot this and other coun- paymant to 
tries. The ancléïit Egyptians, when they 
put away their deal, whipped in clothes 
saturated with asphaltum, butlded, as it 
were, better than they knew, and could 
never have realized the fact that ages after 
they had been laid in the tombs and pyra
mids along the Nile, their dust would be 
used in painting pictures in a world then 
undiscovered, and by artists whose lan. 
guages were then unknown.

Sp Sorat and other patters. — Alexander James, Esq., Q. C. has 
been elevated to the seat of the bench 
of the Supreme Court, which was va
cated by the late demise of Judge Mo 
Cully. The school boy days of Judg« 
James were passed in this Town. We 
believe his recent promotion gives gen
eral satisfaction to the public. In this 
community he has many friends, who 
are pleased tolearn that his merits have 
been recognised by the Dominion Go
vernment.

Mgraphir New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

Hotiee!Special Diepatehee to the Morning Chronicle.
EUROPE.

— The Manitoba Legislature will 
meet on the 30th inst. I

T7L0UR, Corn meal, Oatmeal a ni Graham 
i- lately arrived per *4 Atwood” and “ Etta,” 
from Boston, Mass.

2U0 Bbls. Superior extra Sc extra.
100 do. Corumeal,coarse uml line ground. 
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IX STOCK Î

mV-'— Washington has 500 professional 
gamblers and only 140 clergymen. Paris, Jan. 12.—At the beginning of the 

week Prince Bismarck sent Baron von 
Werther a curt despatch, criticising the 
extreme slowness of the Conference, de
claring the plenipotentiaries had gone too 
far in concessions fo the Porte, and that 
such concessions and modifications, in face 
of Turkey’s delay and resistance, were 
contrary to the dignity of Enrope and im
paired the force of its collective system. 
A copy of Bismarck’s note was communi
cated to Earl Derby.

Bkloralb, Jan. 12.—The Turks attacked 
Raistz on Tuesday ; 210 men were killed 
and wounded. They attacked Negotin, 
but were repulsed. The Tuaks also have 
burned two villages in the Marne Valley.

London, Jan. 12.—The Pali Mail Gazette 
expresses the belief that Germany’s action 
is a fresh indication of Bismarck’s desire to 
see Russia at war and the Russian Empire 
shaken or destroyed.

London, Jan. 9.—The 44 Times” in an 
editorial on Indian affairs says : “ The gov
ernment of India admits that it has a task 
before it exceeding in many respects that 
in Bengal in 1874. The area of the pre
sent famine district is greater. It spread* 
into two présidences and crosses the Dec- 
can. The population affected is far great
er. There are doubtless mitigating cir
cumstances which must not be overlooked. 
If the population is greater, it is not col
lected in such dense masses as the fitmine- 
stricken people of 1874, and we may still 
hope that there is not near such absolute 
dearth of food as then. Upon this point 
the evidence is still imperfect, buta small 
fraction of the harvest must have been 
saved; unless the reports of the locul offi
cers are too favorable. It is something 
also to know that the experience of 1874 
is not forgotten, and will guide the Indian 
government in the present situation.”

Constantinople, Jan. 12 —The European 
plenipotentiaries, at a meeting held at the 
Russian embassy, decided to make their 
last communication to the Ottomar dele
gates on Monday, and demand a cetegori- 
cal reply. The Conference will meet again 
on Thursday to receive the reply. If the 
Turks persist in their refusal, all the mem
bers of the Conference will quit 
inople on Friday. It is said the Sultan 
has resolved, if no agreement is reached, to 
recommence hostilities against Servie and 
Montenegro, March, 1st.

London, Jan. 13.—All the 
dents of the London papers consider the 
failure of the Conference probable. The 
attitude of the Turks Is unyielding.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.WALLACE PHINNEY,
Executor.

Victoria, Wilmot, Dec. 18th, 1876. tfu37
— The Brooklyn theatre is to be re 

built of iron, and on the old site. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N, B. B. W. Mo il, Cracked Wheat, Barley, 
Rice, Split peas, Beans, perk & Beef, £. S., 
mf. Buttei, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes,App 
Ac. Pickled Sc Dry Fish, .Smoked Herring,d ?. 
Halibut. Salt, course and fine. Biscuit"in all 
varieties.
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Keroecre— 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soup, eve., 
etc., all of which will be sold reasonable *.cr 
cash, Country produce or Cord wood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. liiggina Jr Sen's 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Co’s Oil 
Tanks.

COMMENCING

Tuesday, 12th of Dec. 1876.
HALIFAX lo ST. JOHN.

— There have been several commer
cial failures in Montreal of late.

les.

Dental ISTotice.Obituary.—We are sorry to learn 
that Mr. Henry Currell, son of John 
Currell, Esq., died at hie sister’s resi
dence, Canning, Kings Co., bn Monday 
morning last. The deceased was well- 
known in our midst as an upright, con
sistent Christian, and will be much 
missed as a useful member of the Me
thodist body of this town.

Sugar, Teas, Coffee Sc Tobacco,— The imports of Montreal for De- 
cember are one million^and sixty-three 
odd thousand dollars.

Pas*. Pass. 
Exp.! and and 

Frgt. Frgt.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, STATIONS.
'Yÿ’OULD^respeotfully informs his friendsACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

IA. M. A. M P. M.
8 00 7 45! 3 15 

! 8 22 8 13 3 43
8 45 8 45 4 10
9 30 9 35 4 53 

. 9 57 10 12; 5 28 
|10 00 10 24 5 40 
TO 23 11 UO G 20
10 50 11 28, 6 45

11 24 12 20: 7 23
P. M.
12 00 1 10, 7 50
12 35 1 56 .... 
12 52 2 19 ........

! I 24 3 04 ........
I 1 33 3 17 ,••••
! 1 50 3 40........

1 59 3 53 .....
2 20 4 14 ....
2 38 4 42 ........
2 55 510 ........

Piotoü Bank.—The Pictou Bank has 
declared a dividend of three per cent, 
for the half year. ^

BRIDGETOWN, 0 Halifax 
8 Bedford 

13 Windsor Jnctn 44 
20Mt. Uniacke 44 
36 Ellerhouse 44 
39 Newport 
45 Windsor 
62 Hantsport

63, Wolfville

W. E. Starratt Paradise, $1.26 ; Frances 
Burbage, Middleton, $1.60 ; Israel L. Mil- 
1er, Victoria, $4.50; H. W. Menaenger, 
Port Williams, 1.00 ; Isaac M. Shaw .Mid
dleton, 180; Bimby Bent, Tnppcrville, 
1.50 ; Oliver Delaney,Lawrencetown, 4.00 :
D. P. Bent, Granville, 75 cent* ; George 
Shafncr.Lawrenectonw, 1.50; W. L. Bealee, 
Lawrencetown, 1.00; L. W. Elliott, 
ence.l 50; Benj. Wheelock, Nictaux, 1.25 ; 
Charles Rnmsey, Clarence, 1.60; John 
Warwick, Lawrencetown, 1.50; W. W. 
Italcom, Lawrencetown, 3.00 ; E. H. Por
ter, Granville Ferry, 2.00 ; Mrs. S. Chute 
Philadelphia, 3.00 ; 8am Eagleson, Gran
ville, 1.50; Solomon Chute, Clarence, 
1 50 ; T. It. Brooks, Chute’s Cove, 1.00 ;
E. J. Chute, Boston, 1.00 ; Thomas Jones, 
Williamston, 1.50; Valentine Eaton, 
Granville, 1.50 ; David Wade, Granville, 
1.50; Mrs. Patterson, Aylesford, 1501 
E. Brown, Paradise, 2.00; A. W. Corbitt, A 
Son,Annapolis, 1.00 ; Miss E. A Simpson, 
Tnppcrville, 1.50; Busby Gates, Wilmot, 
1.60 ; John Smith, Lawrencetown, 1.50 ; 
George Starratt, Paradise, 2.25; Henry 
Frederick,Dalhoiisiv, 0.75 ; George Moore, 
Brooklin, 1.50; W. H. Miller Middleion,
1 50 ; D. C. Lander*, Middleton, 100; 
W. R. Hutt, Middleton, 1.50; James E. 
Bent, Nictaux, 1.60; E. B. Thorne, Phin- 
oey Mountain, 1.50 ; Elias Phinney, Wil
mot. 1.25. George Chipman, Wilmot, 1.00; 
Daniel Wood, Wilmot, 1.50 ; T. C. Whee
lock, Middleton, 1 50 ; E 8. Dodge, Mid
dleton, 1.50 ; A. T. Scott, Nictaux, 1.50 ; 
C. D. Burbage, Middleton, 1.50; Charles 
Marshall,Havelock,2.00; Henengar Vroom, 
Middleton, 2.00 ; C. C. Dpdge, Middleton, 
1.00 ; O. M. Taylor, Middleton,0.76 ; J. E. 
Farnsworth, Mountain Mail, 1.50 ; Henry 
Brown, Port Williams, 3.00 ; C. W. Felch, 
Clarence, 1.00 . George O. Baicom, Law
rencetown, 1.50; Isaac Slocum, Mountain 
Mail, 1.00 ; Thomas Anderson, Dalhousie, 
76 cents ; Norman B. Foster, Clarence,
1.50 ; Albert Gates, Middleton, 1.60 ; 
B. H. Parker, Middleton, 1.50; John R. 
Bent, Young’s Cove, 75 cents; T. T. V. 
Smith, Yarmouth, 1.50; Burton Neily, 
Williamston, 1.00 ; Benj. Sanders, Bridge
town, 30 cents ; f . L. Shafner, Brighton, 
D C\, 1.00; Samuel Williams, Clarence,
2 00 ; J. L. Morse, Clarence, 1.50 ; 
Holmes Baker, Williamston, 2.00; Zeph- 
aniah Daniels, Bridgetown, 75 cents ; W. 
P. Stronach, Margaretville, 1.50;
Neily, Middleton, 1.60 ; George Bruce, 
Lawrencetown, 1.50 ; Ja*. Gordon, Kings
ton, 4 50 ; K. K. Rnmsey, Clarence, 1 50 ; 
Charles Cornwell, Clarence, 1.00; John 
McIntyre, Lawrencetown, 1.50 ; Wallace 
Langley, Bridgetown, 1.50; William 
Miller, Clarence, 1.50; Joseph Durland, 
Dalhousie, 3.30 ; Edward Daniels, Bridge-

i .50 ; George Neily, Clarence, 1.50; 
——————i Nictaux, 3.00 ; S. K.

Paradise, 3 00 ; Alfred Langley, 
„ own, 1.50; James Daniels, Bridge

town, 1.50 ; Newcomb Marshall, Clarence,
2.50 ; James Hall, St. Croix Cove, 1.50,

RANDALL, HIGGINS & CO 
Opposite Railway Sta 

Annapolis. Dec. lSlli, 1870

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.— The Local Legislature ie summon
ed to meet for the “ despatch of busi
ness” on the 15th of February.

n36

BLAMlTti SHOP ! iJust DeceivedReadings.—C. Edgar DeWolfe, Esq., 
intends giving a Reading in the Court 
House,in this town,on Saturday evening 
next. The selections are taken from 
the best poetical and prose authors. 
Mr. DeWolfe is well known in this 
Country, as a temperance lecturer, and 
we have no hesitation in bespeaking 
for him a successful career in his pre
sent undertaking.

The subscriber has opened a lilacke,v’'th 
shop on Water Street,—FOB THB—

and is prepared to ex*» 
all descriptions of work in his line.ai rea

sonable prices. Hurses and Cattle shod ut 
abort notice, Pevoye, Corks, aud the Ltilug 
out of Lcmbkruen,a specialty. W, 11. ILLS. • 

Bridgetowu, Nov. 2titb, *76 3.n Lia

Clar- Holiday Season! V-» A humane society has been form
ed in Halifax, to abate the practice of 
“cruelty to animals.”

470;KentviIIe 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
93‘Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 Lawrencetown 44 
110 Paradise 
115 Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill 
129 Annapolis—Arrive

OXES Prime Valencia Raisins, Currants, 
Ao, MOLASSES, 1 Hhd. Best Porto Rico, 

Best SUGAR,

Choice Wabrnts, Butter Nuts, 
Almonds, (fee.,

200 lba. CHOICE]

B— The aspects of the difficulty in 
the Uni ted States, arising out of the 
Presidental ejection, are unchanged.

— Quebec papers strongly urge the 
claims of Mr. Pelletier, M. P. for Kam- 
ouraska, to the vacant seat in the Cabi
net.

H. Chubb & Co.,
FEINTEES,

Stationers & Bookbinders.— A remarkable symptoms of the 
popular current of political feeling in 
England is furnished by the recent 
election at Rrome. It is a Conservative 
Constituency and has been counted on 
by the Government. The late member, 
Mr. Lopes, has been raised to the judi
cial bench, and tearing a contest, the 
Conservatives brought out their best 
man in the person of Sir James Fergu
son. He was defeated by a majority of 
93 and this result is one of the straws 
which show the direction in which the 
political wind blows.

Xmas Confectionery 190,St. John by Steamer 8 00
8T. J01I\ to II4LIF4X.

jPassT Pass. j 
; and aud , Exp. 
Frgt. Frgt.1

comprising : THE
— Application will be made next 

session of Parliament for power to con 
«tract a bridge over the 81. Lawrence 
at Quebec.

Pine Apple Drops, 
Transparent Drops/ 
Almond Candy, . 
Fig Paste,

Wintergreen Berries, 
Xmas Mixtures, 
Medals,
Grecian Cakes,

CHEAPEST PLACE!STATIONS.
in the City for Stationery and Priming.

I A.
........ 8 00and Mixtures in variety. St. John by Steamer ;

BOOKBINDING IP. 31.
1 45
2 02

100 lbs. DOMESTIC LAED,— A London despatch says ;—“ The 
prevailing opinion in the city is that 
there will not be war even if the Con 
Terence breaks up.”

Annapolis Leave
Round Hill “
Bridgetown “
Paradise “
Lawrencetown 44 
Middleton 
Wilmot 
Aylesford 
Berwick 
Kentville

0 7 00
7 7 24 Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
Warranted a pare article 

Mens', Womens’ and Misses OVERSHOES, 
RUBBERS, Ac.

14 7 48 2 20
19 8 09 2 34
22 8 22 2 43 ifSP" Send your old numbers of Magazines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

— The instrumental and vocal Con 
certjiven by the Port William’s Band 
and a choir under the superintendance 
of Mr. Thos. Hall, came oft* in the Court 
House, Bridgetown, on Saturday even 
ing. We did not expect that a Band 
which has been under training so short 
a time and which has had to en 
counter numerous Aifficulties would 
have performed eo creditably. Uf 
course there were defects to be observ
ed in the playing; but they were not so 
numerous as might naturally have been 
expected. The Band gave abundant 
evidence o^being possessed of sufficient 
ntuaical-Amlity and stamina to become 
exceedingly efficient with continued 
practice. The performance on Satur
day evening evidenced both by the 
performers, and the attendance of the 
public that spread of musical taste in 
Annapolis County, which is also seen 
m other parts of the Province. One of 
the pieces “Jerusalem my Glorious 
Home,” given by the choir, would have 
done credit to any choir in the country. 
We congratulate the members of the 
band, and hope to see them repeat the 
performance during the winter. The 
sum realised was not over large, hut 
was very fair for the state of the roads 
and weather.

6 CASKS
AMERICAS KEROSENE OIL,

All of the above at Lowest Prices, at

29 8 47 2 59Constant-
31 8 59 3 08Branch Bank.—We are informed that 

a branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia is 
to be established here shortly, T. D. 
Buggies, Esq., is to be the agent.

Music and CM Boots Retail42 9 46 3 42
47 .... 10 06 

6 30.11 30
3 55MURDOCH & CO’S. 59 4 40

coipespon- Notice. Wolfville 
Hantsport 
Windsor 
Newport 
Ellerhouse 
Mt. Uniacke “ 
Windsor Jnctn “ 
Bedford
Halifax—Arri ve

66 6 57Î12 10 6 01
7 39 12 59' 5 34
8 15 1 45 6 00 
8 37; 2 lOj 6 15
8 50! 2 24 6 23
9 35! 3 10| 6 46 

10 25| 4 05; 7 20
10 45 4 25; 7 35
11 1S[ 4 50' 8 00

As we are the77
— The Montreal “Star” publishes 

the particulars of the winding up of an 
insolvent estate. Twenty per cent, 
went to the creditors and eighty per 
cent, to costs.

Oldest House84A LL persons having legal demands against 
the Estate of John H. Barteaux, late of 

Nietaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within throe months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

90
in the City in onr line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

93
UNITED STATES. 103

116 f f1HEAPEST OUSE,121
New York, Jan. 13.—The frigate “Svet

lana,” flagship, of the Russian squadron, 
arrived at Hampton Roads on Friday, 
having on board the Grand Duke Alexis 
and Admiral Bentajofl. The remaining 
shipa of the squadron are expected to-day.

Ntw York, Jan. 14.—James Gordon 
Bennett, who has been concealed on board 
the Herald steam yacht during the past 
few days, boarded the Steamer City of 
Richmond, bound for Liverpool, off Sandy 
Hook, yesterday.

The Steamer Montezuma has been burned 
on the Honduras coast by her Cuban cap- 
tors, who escaped. The Spaniards on board 
were saved by a Spanish inan-ol-war which 
was in pursuit.

At St. Catherine^, Ont., the Welland 
Vale Manufacturing Company's works were 
burned; loss $120,000.

129
and for verification of which we solicit from 

all a fair trial.— Mr. Marshall lately elected to the 
New Brunswick Assembly by the elec 
tore of St. John, rather than face a pe
tition against his return, chooses to re
sign, and offer himeeif for re election.

W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annuapolis and Halifax run Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday only; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
Saturday, and when signalled, or when there 
are Passengers to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.

Steamer “ SCUD” leaves St. John every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns same day, on arriv
al of 8. a. m. Express train from Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for E&stport, 
Pertland and Boston.

European and Ncrtb American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company's 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.Nietsuz. Oat. Seth, ’78. n29 tf

H. CHUBB &. CO.THE ANCHOR LIE.W. L. St. Jobs, N. B„ May 3rJ, ’76. tf d4.

IE3 î^OZPZEŒ^TY
FOR SALE.

The Senatorship.—Mr. Patrick Pow- 
ir, M. P., has positively declined the 
fenatorehip vacated by Sir Edward 
lenny. — Chronicle. e
BPerhaps the vacancy may be tilled 
#oa this Coupiy.—Ed. Mon.

Notice. ------fof------
A GOOD Stand fur a Mechanic or Trader, 

pleasantly located on the Main Granville 
Road, three miles west of Bridgetown, Anna
polis Co., consisting of seven ncres of Superior 
Tillage Land under good cultiva lion.1 On the

HPO obviate the risk of collision, lessen the 
-L dangers of navigation, and insure finer 
weather, the owners of the “ Anchor Line” 
have adopted Lieutenant Maury’s system of 
separate Steam Line Routes for the pa 
of their Atlantic Steamers, whereby the 
Southerly route practicable will be regularly 
maintained throughout all seasons of the year.

Carrying United States and British Mails. 
“Alsatia,” 3500 tons. “California,”3500 tons 
“Anehoria,” 4200 “ “Elysia,” 3500 “
“Anglia,” 3000 '« “Ethiopia,” 4200 “
“Australia,” 3000 “ “Utopia,” 3500 “
“Bolivia,” 4200 « “Victoria,” 3500 “

Ohadiab Barteaux 
Morse,
Bridget— Barber, the Montreal Bank 

bezzler, pleaded guilty, àt Toronto, and "Lm
was sentenced to five years in the peni ; 1ST Wealthy ladies now have models of
tentiary. It is rumored that parties ?!,,-ir ^."5” br F,reneh artiata, and le.»

.. . , .lt . . * them with their dressmakers,
implicated with him gave him $100,000
to plead guilty.

premises arc one hundred grafted Irait Trees, 
a Dwelling 2G x 31,a Stable, Wood-House, Ac., 
22 x 30—both buildings nearly new.

For further particulars apply to the sub
scriber.

ssageera

CANADA.
JOHN CLARK.

P. S.—Also for sale at Lawrencetown, op
posite the Station, two lots of good tillage 
land—each lot containing one and half acres, 
more or less.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,..
Methodist, u 
Baptist,

. 7 p. m.
3, p.m. 

.. 11,a. m. 
service.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 8.—The Legisla
ture meets on the 30th inst.

The Dominion Gevernment has declined 
accepting the services of the recently en
rolled volunteer compahics, giving as a 
reason the want of funds.

Small-pox is moving steadily southward; 
there is eot a single uninfected house in 
Gimile. It has also broken out at Big- 
Island, where 150 Icelanders and Indians 
live. The three surveying parties arc 
quarantined.

gST The English engineer officers who 
have lately examined the plans of propos
ed defence» marked out, about 18 miles 
west of Constantinople, have pronounced 
as their opinion that the city can be 
made impregnable against all comers in 
six weeks' time, if necessary.

Kentville, Dec. 7th, ’76 13i t45
E —At the opening of the New Year, 
[ the “Christian Visitor” appeared in 
L quarto form. Its typographical ap 

pearance is certainly improved. Our 
cotemporary has our best wishes for 
success in his endeavors to make his 
paper increasingly useful.

Presbyterian, “ ................... .... q0
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist . 
Church............

Chebucto THEwill saM frem Pier 20 N. R. New York, for 
Glasgow (via Morille) every SATUR

DAY as follows, vix :
“Victoria,”..................Nov. 11, at 1 p. m.
“Bolivia,”.......... .........Nov. 18, at 7 a. m.
“Alsatia,”...................Nov. 25, at noon.
“Anehoria,”.......... . Dec. 30, at 6 a. m.

and from Pier 21 N. R. New York, for London 
(direct) every alternate SATURDAY 

as follows, vis :

MARINE INSURANCE Perpetual7, a. m.
ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

MARRIAGE».A woman in Chicago has been the 
wife of four brothers. She began with the 
oldest ten years ago, when she was seven
teen years old, and he died. She soon 
married the next younger, and after three 
years got a divorce from him ; and the 
third was divorced from her4aftvr about the 
same period of wedded life." She is now 
the wife of the fourth, and they seem to 
live contentedly, possibly because there is 
no fifth brother for her to capture.

glS™ The New York Herald gives an ac
count of the landing in that city of the 
crew of the schooner Scotia, a small schr. 
which left St John’s, Newfoundland, on the 
15th ult. for Castalia, 62 miles distant, 
was driven off the coast, and at 
the mercy of the waves for 15 days, until 
rescued by an Anchor steamer. A portion 
of their experience was—

Day by day a thicker coat of ice formed 
on the sides and deck of the schooner, 
growing upon the masts also, till the ves
sel was literally covered to the height of 
twenty feet from the deck. At this the 
chill of the cold wind and the icy water in 
which they were compelled to stand bd- 
came so intolerable that the helm was 
lashed to windward and the deck was de
serted, except for the few hours when it 
was absolutely necessary to take a turn at 
the pumps. Once the captain was swept 
overboard, but he caught by chance at the 
bulwark as he was borne along, and held 
on despite the terrible strain on his arms, 
till he could be pulled in by his friends. 
Another man was washed off in like 
manner.but he also was saved by the same 
fortune which befriended the captain.

THE FORCE OF TURKEY.

It is estimated that Turkey could raise 
694 battalions of 1,004 men each, and 872 
Krupp guns; together with 70,000 Zaptiehs 
and 20,000 Circassians. The Cologne Gaz
ette devotes a long article to a discussion of 
Russian chances of success in event of a 
war with Turkey. After recapitulating the 
history of previous wars between the two 
Powers, and pointing to the altered cir
cumstances of the present day and the pre
parations made by the Porte, the writer 
comes to the conclusion that the struggle 
would in any case be severe and prolonged. 
Such a war concludes the Gazette .could not 
possibly lead to a solution of the Eastern 
Question.

INKSTAND!Banks.—Banks.—At Arlington,on the llth 
inst., by Elder J. E. Blakney, Edward 
F. Banks, of Port Williams, to Louisia 
J. Banks, of Havelock.

Balcom —Harris —On the 27th of Dec., 
by the Rev. I. E. Turlow,Albert Balcom, 
Lawrencetown, to Hattie A., second 
daughter of the late Elijah Harris of 
Wolfville.

R. 8. HART,
President.

— Glass, late manager of Bradstreet’s 
I Mercantile Agency, has published a 
E* -card,in which he declares that the man 
^^iier in which the mercantile men of 

the Maritime Provinces have been 
reported is tantamount to a fraud prac
ticed upon the subscriber.

HULLS, CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELSjQF^The New York Timet gives the rea

sons why Vanderbilt cut off some daig'it- 
ers with a mere life interest in the be
quests. He had lent to a son of Mrs. 
Allen $100,000 which the latter 
baid, consequently Mrs. Allen only gets 
the life interest of $400,000. Cornelius 
J. Vanderbilt’s receiving only a life inter
est is explained on tne gtound that the 
legatee bad already anticipated his parti- 
mony.

“Anglia,”..........
“Utopia”...........
“Elysia.”.....
“Anglia,”....................Deo. 30, at 1 p. m.

...... Nov. 18, at 8 a. m.

....... Dee. 2, at 7 a. m.
........Dec. 16, at 7 a. m.

fJ^HB great desideratum of the age ie theInsured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

orricH : JT ElERLMNG ^
I3STIC:STA.2<TID !

44 BEDFORD BOW, - HALIFAX, N. .
ootl7

Rates of Postage^-Payable in United States 
Currency.Tomlinson—Harris.—At the residence of 

the bride’s mother, on the 27th inst., 
by the Rev. I. E. Turlow J. W. Tomlin
son, Lawrencetown, to Fannie E., third 
daughter of the late Elijah Harris, of 
Wolfville.

13i t40

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

ST TMS GLASGOW STBAMKRS.

Cabia (according to location of Berth) $65 to 
$80. Excursion Tieketa (good for 

one year) $120 to $150. 
Intermediate, $35. Steerage, $28.

ST THl LONDON STSAMRSS.

Cabin (aeoording to location of Berth) $55 to 
$70. Excursion Tickets (good for on# 

year) $100 to $120. 
Intermediate, $33. Steerage, $28.

For further information apply to Henderson 
Brothers, 49 Union Street, Glasgow, 19 Lead 
enhall Street, E. C. London, 19 Water Street, 
Liverpoi 1,30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue 
Seribe, Paris, 153 Madison Street, Chicago,and 
Bowling Green, New York, T. A. S. De Wolf A 
Son, Water Street, Halifax, or

SOAMMEL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

— The foreign powers are getting 
disgusted with Turkey. Prince Bis- 
marck is said to have forbidden his re
presentatives to disguss any further 
concessions. Impatience is visible in 
other quarters, and unless the Turks 
suddenly change their tone, the rup
ture may come any day.

<6^ By simply pouring water into it, it 
66F- will produce Ink of Superior Color 
8®” for Many Years./ HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 

FOR THE WEEK.
DEATHS.

Banks.—At Hampton, on the first inst. 
after a lingering illness, Mary, wife of 
the late William Banks.

Chût*.—At Clarence, of consumption, on 
Monday, 8th inst., Mr. Seth Chute,aged 
63 years.

Rutter 
Eggs.
Cheese (factory), per 6.

“ (domestic), “ Ik. 
Pork.............

Mutton.....
Veal.............
Chicken....
Turkey.........
Hay86.
Straw...........
Oats.............
Oat meal...
Pot barley..
Socks...........
Yarn.............
Wool............
Wool skins..
Potatoes....
Turnips....
Carrots.........
Beets.............
Parsnips....
Apples green

“ dried.... « A.........

per ». ...$0.11 01 $0.23 
“ doz... 21 /® 22 No Freezing !

13 ret 14 
11 fit 12 No Spilling l.. “ &.... 

...u ».... 
“ ik....

.. “ a.... 
.. “ &.... 
.. “ pair..

.. “ each.. 
.. “ ton...

7 fit 7*
08— The Halifax newspapers are crow

ing exultingly over fhe completion of 
an Academy of Music. Whether this 
new structure or the fact, that Halifax 
is recognised as the “ Winter Port” has 
caused most joy in our provincial me
tropolis, it would be difficult to deter
mine.

For you «an pour out the water when you are 
done writing.I06 New Advertisements.06

Notice.35 A MINIMUM OF COST!14
55 XTOTICB ia hereby given 

-LI ANGE SOCIEIY of 51 Moorgate Street, 
London, ia duly authorized, under license from 
tbs Secretary of State, to lend and invest 
money in the Dominion of Canada.

Borrowers receive loans on Real Estate end 
other security, payable by easy instalments in 
twenty years. Investors receive five per eent 
interest with bonuses. Prospectuses and all 
necessary information may be had on applies-

that the ALLI- * ptf' Seal by Mail Frkb at

$1.00 2
15.00
10.00

nov29
. 11 bus.
. “ bbl.. 
. “ ft... 
. 41 doz.. 

. 44 ft...

50

Fall and Winter, H. CHUBB & co.,2.25.— The Quebec “Chronicle” does not 
approvq of the action of the Halifax 
Cha 
repe
mitting that the law is imperfect in 
many of its provisions, that paper says 
the idea of repealing it without seek
ing to. improve it, is 44 preposterous.”— 
Citizen.

Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Officb, and fitted the same 
Good Style, and pat in a New Lot of

up ««in ST. JOHN, N. B.OTOCK now arriving. Every depart- 
^ ment being well assorted with

. 41 ft..........

. 44 each.. 

. 11 bus.... 

. 44 bus...

. 44 bus...
. 44 bus...
. 44 bus... 

44 bbl...

35
®dper of Commerce in voting for the 
33i ot the Insolvent Act. While ad-

n4 tf75 Watches Clocks, and Jewelry60 GEO. W. JONES,
Agent and Attorney of the Society for 

Canada, 3S Bedford Sow. Halifax, N.S. 
ALBERT MORSE,

Attorney-at-Law,
Agent for Annapolis Oonnty.

New Goods! FLANNELS■ 30 I
at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to eall and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determiued to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to oall and see 
them. They consist of

EXCELLENT VALUE,
CHOICEST STYLES, —-AND---------

$.00 5i t40 BLANKETS!and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
Wholesale and Retail. 

Comparison Invited. Pattern* by poet.
B. D. WATTS,

Prime William Street, St. John N. A 
Get. 4th

08

FB1T1IEB BED FOB MLB !
WANTED.— A despatch from St. John, N. B., 

say At a meeting of Mr. Everitt'a 
supporters, this evening, he communi
cated to them his intention of not of
fering again at the present election. 
Mr. Willis proposed to the meeting to 
appoint a committee to nominate a 
candidate to oppose Mr. Marshall, but 
the meetiog broke up without taking 
action.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,
Felt and straw hats, muffS GOLD & PLATED CHAINS, 
Fub caps, hat abonnît shapeS 8P00BS, P0BKS,

Fub tbimmed GLOVES and mittS. Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c. 
FEATHEBS, Clouds, Ties, COLLAbS 

Flowers, Ribbons, Sacques, beltS 

Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS 

Flannels, Dress

Fancy goods,prints*cottonS J- F. SAJSJCTOiST.

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, *76. y

The subscriber offers for sale,at a low figure,
LANCASHIRB FLANNELS;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC;
WHITE SAXONY UNION aU woet; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDING3 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN do ;
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN : 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ;
SCARLET SAXONY ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agente in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new 44 Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work ie pub
lished in Parte, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pat ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double thefr salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work ie being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters from agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B. BIG NE Y & CO.,
28 and 30 St. Fronde Xavier Street, 

sept20 lyj Momthsal, Qm.

▲ GOOD F BATHE® BE®.
ANN BUSH.

Bridgetown, December 20th, *76. n36 tf do do

SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS !
The subscriber has on hand and for sale 

* Superior Sleighs,
perfectly new, which will be sold at reasonable 
prices for cash.

W. A. CRAIG, 
Bridgetown Iron Foundry.

LADIES’ :

YARMOUTH SHIPPING.
dee5a34tf]

The following ie an abstract from the 
shipping of YarmouthJudicial Squabblk.—Last week there 

was quite a scene in the Halifax Court 
House. Judge Johnson, in the County 
Court, was judicially engaged, when 

-, the judge in Equity ascended the 
Bench, and claimed a prior right to the 
use of the Court House. After quite 
an unseemly war of words between the

SCHR. “ATWOOD"
Will sail fior

JllkBaMoes and Bemarara
s"bo!^h?T?IRST OF FEBRUARY, with a 

general cargo of

3 Steamers 
69 Ships...
89 Barques...»............... 66,858 44
17 Brigs..,,

114 schooners

...668 tons. 
65,405 44 N. B,—Our Watch Departmhkt we make a 

speciality, and parties will do well to give ue 
a oall before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction. BLANKETS !3,365 ■* 

6,762 ««
White, Brown and Gbey, 

FOR SALE BY

Goods, LUSTBeS282 Vessels, measuring 142,058 44
Apples, Potatoes, Hoy, Smoked, , Increase during the past year, 28 vessels

two judges had ensued, to the delecta- 10,335 tons.
tion ol spectators, Judge Johnston ad- Total lost and sold—27 vessels, 6,659

tons.
Total building—29 vessels, 15,000 tons. 

—Yarmonth Ilereld.

Herring, Ac. W. G. LAWTON,All Just received atparties wishing to ship same will please 
apply immediately as room is limited.

A- W. OOBBITT * SON. 
Anaapolis, December, *7$ * t48

1. W. TOMLINSON’S
.^Lewreeeetoxrn.

j oarned his Court tine die, and magna* 
jghÿnously withdrew.

Bill-Heads.
Different sises and styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this pap<r .
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
St. John, y, b.0*. 23th

m
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
r--rn T.f------- r■ ' (Kamtr.^gvintUimtl.A BANK ACCOUNTANT WllO IIVIS 

CLEVER AT FIGURES.poetry. CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PAINTS,Barber, the accountant in the Bank of 

Montreal in Toronto, held for trial on the 
charge of “abstracting” $12,000 of the 
Bank funds, appears to hare led a fast 
life. He hod u p ha? ton and a valet to sit 
behind, was a membur of the Toronto Club 
and the United Empire Club, drove his 
horse with the Hunt Club, went on gentle- 
manlj' but very expensive • ‘bums o’ nights” 
had a couple of fast women in tow ; spent 
lots of money, could put down cocktails ns 
easily ns he could put ifp margins and 
dressed in the height of fashion. He is 
28 years old, and has been in the bank's 
service 11 years. His father the late Mr. 
Uco. Anthony Barber, was a fine old Eng
lish gentleman, and a man of good stand
ing in the community. It is well for the 
poor old man he died three years ago. It 
is thought young Barber’s total defalcation 
will amount to over $100,000, and perhaps 
may reach $150,000, as there is little 
doubt that he has been robbing the bank 
for years. He took to stock speculation 
first with his own money and lost. Then 
be determined to try it again, this time 
with money realized on a few securities 
belonging to the bank, which, of course 
he intended to replace when he had made 
his pile. But what a tremendous obstacle 
in the way of returning what he had bor
rowed was the fact he didn’t make, but on 
the contrary, lost" a pile. Then on the 
principle that he might as well go for a 
sheep as a lamb he helped himself to more 
securities, put up more margins, became 
wilder in his efforts to redeem himself, got 
down deeper, and finally touched bottom 
in the police cells. His modus operand!, 
was this : As assistant accountant he had 
access not only to the securities belong
ing to the bank, but to the securities plac
ed in the vaults by customers for 
keeping. These securities were chiefly 
city, county and township, in a word mu- 
nicipial debentures, and he stole not only 
the banks, but the customer’s. He was 
carrying on margins $800,000 of different 
stocks week before last.—Bank of Mon
treal stock, Montreal Telegraph stock, Do
minion Telegraph stock,New York Graphic 
stock (that paper owned by Canadians), 
and Canadian stocks of every kind. And 

content with speculating in the Queens 
Dominion, he operated largely in New 
York. “No pent up Utica,” etc. As an 
instance of the cool manner in which he 
played his game, the Chicago “Times” re
lates that some weeks ago he offered $93,- 
000 worth of securities to a Toronto broker 
and asked for an advance of $30,000 there
on. Tne broker, naturally enough, asked 
him how he came by the securities. “O” 
said Barber,I belong to a syndicate in Mon
treal ; in fact, I am their Toronto agent. 
Without more ado, the broker advanced 
him the sum required. A few days after
ward the same broker being short of cash, 
and he took the securities he had obtained 
from Barber to the Bank of Montreal and 
deposited them as collateral _ and obtained 
$80,000 tor them. And next day Barber 
stole them again, debosited them with an
other broker,and obtained another advance 
on them. It was a case of double back ac
tion thieving that floored him last Satur
day. He had abstracted some securities 
belonging to the township of London, and 
obtained an advance on them from a Mon
treal broker. The broker, in turn put 
them into the Bank of Montreal office at 
Montreal and they were forwarded to the 
office in Toronto for «identification. Then 
Barber, abstracted them again and swap
ped them. The broker who had got hold of 
them here had occasion to send them to 
broker No 1 in Montreal, and failing to be 
able to account for their sudden

BROOMSTICK LAW.OLD AND NEW YEA It. SIIEEP FOR ENRICHING LAND-
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, &.C.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.
Anci In «-11 Color».

Manufactured by the Sh.ioatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 pwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

For preserving Wood, Zino, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, 4c.

The morning train on the Ohio and 
Mississippi Road was whirling along to 
its destination, St. Louie, when Con
ductor Mollit was seized by the button
hole and a pair “of innocents abroad’* 
sought for information. »

“You see, Mister, me and Andrew is 
a going down to East St. Louis on busi
ness. It is particular, and we’d like to 
know if you can tell us if there is a 
squire handy to where we get off. The 
truth is, mister, roe and Andrew is go
ing down to get hitchep. If you can 
tell about a squire down there,it might 
save time. I’ve come away and left 
the ironing,and Andrew ought to chum 
to-day ; for their ain’t a speck of but
ter in the house.’

The conductor assured him that they 
wouldJiave no difficulty in finding a 
squire^also that this magistrate, when 
found, would end their troubles in no 
time. ,

She laughed at the conductor’s^bn* 
cour agencent,

“ That is just the man we’re looking 
for, ain’t it, Andrew ?”

“ I s’pose so,” was his hesitating re
ply.

1
The “ National Live Stock Journal,” 

speaking upon this subject, says: “Some 
fifteen years ago Anderson said, “one 
thousand sheep folded on an acre of 
ground one day would manure it suffi
ciently to feed one thousand and one 
sheep $ so that by this process, land 
which the first year can feed only one 
thousand sheep, may the next year as 
the result of their own dropping, feed 
thirteen hundred and sixty five,” 
Sprengel allowed that the manure of 
fourteen hundred sheep for one day 
is equal to manuring highly - one acre 
of land, which is about four sheep per 
year. Mcchi, a still more recent au
thority, estimates that fifteen hundred 
sheep folded on an acre of land for twen
ty four hours, or one hundred sheep 
for fifteen days, would manure the 
land sufficiently to carry it through 
four years’ rotation. In the United 
States much less attention has been 
paid to this item of profit to be de 
rived from flocks. Only upon the 
poorer land, and then only from the ex
ceptionally few close observing and 
calculating men, do we meet with any 
notice of it at all. Not so in England 
and France, where the necessities im-

BLISTER, CAULKING TYRE, CAST & DRILL STEEL,
the land, compel recognition and 
every minute of profit by the cultivator 
of the soil. There feeding and grazing 
of sheep enter into a system of rota
tion with invariable regularity. With
out the sheep of England to day, her 
agriculture would be a failure. Their 
value to English agriculture is to be 
found in their manure. Though not 
themselves profitable, they make it 
possible for other branches of agricul 
tural industry to become so.”

The “ N. Y. Witness”snys :—No sys 
tem of farming is complete without 
sheep. In fact they are the key to 
good husbandry. They eat pastures 
clean, being in this respect more 
advantageous than cows ; and, as above 
stated, they enrich the land more than 

other animal. They also breed fas 
ter and are more easily kept. .

It is in many places, howevCT,vnin to 
try to keep sheep on account of bears 
and wolves, and what is far worse 
ferocious dogs The remedy for these 
is to tight similars with similars.

Scotch sheep dogs will protect sheep 
from any other dogs, and warn their 
owner effectiAlly of the approach of 
any wild imtlllals. We believe the 
most profitable business any one could 
engage in would be to bring out tivo or 
three hundred pure sheep dogs from 
Scotland and sell them by auction in 
New York, after due notice in the agri
cultural papers.

Sheep can feed upon turnips in the 
field all fall and winter where the 
weather is not too severe, and turnip 
cultu.e to feed stock is another of the 
keys to agricultural success. A crop of 
large white turnips or cabbage can be 
had after early ripening grain or pota
toes.

If we had twice the number of sheep 
in these United States that we have.

■ the annual income from the land would
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at be better, and it would be in much bet- 

Philadelphia. géÈT1 Every instrument warranted for Five years. ter heart. There is particularly a
boundless market in Britain for fat 
sheep, and it is now found by actual 
experiment that they can be safely and 
profitably shipped by the large fast 
steamers that are sailing weekly from 
our ports.

We now import a large quantity of 
wool also which might be raised at 
home with very great advantage to the lv. 
country. Let our hills and mountain
sides be covered with flocks and 
herds.

New Year met me somewhat sad :
Old Year leaves me tired,

Stripped of favorite things I had,
Balked of much desired :

Yet farther on my road to-dav,
God willing, farther on my way.

New Year, coming on apace,
What have you to give me?

Bring you scathe, or bring you grace, 
Face me with an honest face ;

You shall not deceive me ;
Bo it good or ill, be it what you will, 

It needs shall help me on my road,
My rugged way to heaven, please God.

Spring Importations.

Just received ox S8. “ India" from Glasgow, 
and S. 6. ” Anglia” from London,

33 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING—

T7100LSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
-L Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sizes. White and Colored Printing

Artificial Stole Paint, I
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cored by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a oust of about 2d. per square yard,

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Sleepers,
Beams and

House Timbers, 
and General Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowest price».

For Shingle Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
Wet Walls,

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown/Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia,

2
Watch with me,men, women,and children 

dear,
You whom I love, for whom I hope and 

fear,
Watch with me this last vigil of the year.
Some hug their business, some their pleas

ure scheme ;
Some seize the vacant hour to sleep or 

dream ;
Heart looked in heart some kneel and 

watch apart.
Watch, with me, blessed spirits, who de

light
All through the holy night to walk in 

white,
Or take your ease after the long-drawn 

tight.
1 know not if they watch with me : I

They count this eve of resurrection slow,
And cry, “ How long ?” with urgent utter

ance strong.
Watch with me, Jesus, in my loneliness ;
Though others say me nay, yet say Thou 

yes :
Though others pass me by, stop thou to 

bless.
Yea, Thou dost stop* with me this vigil 

nigbt ;
To-night of pain, to-morrow of delight :
1, Love, am Thine ; Thou, Lord, my God, 

art mine.

Paper, Printing und Visiting Card», MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. GUlott’n, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Kowney’a LEAD 
PENCILS.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, &c., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCI ATE PAINT COMPANY , LIVERPOOL, G. B 

■  :o:—■ -------
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, «to., «to.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George St»., Halifax, y. S.

Aug. 16th, ’76.
Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. His answer was not what she expect

ed.ly no 19. “ O! you only s’pose so.do you ! Then 
you can s’pose so alone.”

tihe bounced over into another seat 
and commenced to study the beauties 
of the lakes and marshes along the 
American Bottom. That brought hftn to 
terms.

“ Mary Jane,come back here j I want 
to tell you something.”

She looked over at him scornfully ; 
then relented and came back.

“ This here train o’ cars is goin’ aw
ful fast, ain’t it ?”

“ Yes, I s’pose so. But what was you 
going to tell me ?”

“ if we keep on going so fast, in less 
’n an hour we’ll be there. Don’t it 
make you feel oneasy, Mary Jane ?”

“ No, it don’t. If you wa’nt a goose, 
Andrew, you wouldn’t mind it either. 
Everybody gits married some time or 
other. It airçjt no worse for us than it 
is for other folks. Hain’t you got noth
ing but that to tell me?”

lie thought it over a moment, but 
didn’t remember anything else. She 
pouted, and was about to return to her 
seat by the window again. He caught 
her hand, and she was willing to be 
caught and remain.

When the train arrived at East St. 
Louis, this country Andrew and hi» 
Mary Jane went at once in quest of » 
squire who would make them one. Af
ter a little blundreing they found the 
office and the man. He was sweeping 
out his court room. When they enter- ^ 
ed, he dusted off two chairr and said if * 
their business was not very urgent he 
would finish sweeping. Five minutes 
would make everything tidy and. 
nice.

broom, squire, and, ^ j 
Andrew, you tell the man what’s want- 
ed.”

She was not going to wait for a man's E 
awkward sweeping.

“ He says he can’t do it, Mary Jsa* i 
it wouldn’t be lawful without a lic#o*e* ■ 
Ain't that rough on us ?”

“License!” and she dropped**^ 
broom in astonishment. “ Mister, nie 
and Andrew wants to get married,that’a 
what we want.” It’s not likely that 
we ll ever sell whiskey or keep hotel.] 
When we do, we’ll come to you first 1 
for a license.”

’’But yon can’t get married in lllinoyl 
with a license,” said the Justice, dry-1

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO WN,

TN VITES the attention of purohashers to hie 
A Large and Complete Stock of

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
In Stock a quantity genuine Zinc White, and No. 1. White Leads- 

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.
A Small Lot of Silicate Paint on Hand, which will bo Sold Low for Canh.

Parties wishing to procure the Silicate Paint for Spring, will please send in their orders 
early, thus enabling the subscriber to have them imported in time for uge.

Dry Goods
Ready - Made Clothing,

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!5

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, «fee. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT-, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.

?

BOOTS 11 SHOES, McCarthy & cook,Hats and Caps,3 l.Ml'OUTEUS AND WHOLESALE DE ALECS IN
Passing away, saith the World, passing 

away ;
Chances, beauty and youth sapped day by 

day ;
Thy life never continueth in one stay.
Is the eye waxen dim, is the dark hair 

changing to gray,
Thon hath won neither laural nor bay ?
i shall clothe myself in spring and bud in 

May :
Thou, root.stricken, shalt not rebuild tby 

decay
On my bosom for aye.

Then I answered : Yea.

Ac., Ac., &c.

Ulolasscs, Tea, Sugar,
Groceries of all Kinds,

Brooms, Palls, Tubs, 
Farming Implements,

Nalls, Cordage,
dcc«, dec,, dec. 

All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
-------ALSO-—

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
PIANOFORTES GENERAL AGENTS

[ 1
for

WEBER,Parket, Eagle, Doe, Pronty & Mear’s
PLO WS,

GlPriico&Co.’sMATH USER, 

FISCHER,
Passing away, saith my Soul, passing 

away :
With its burden or fear and hope, of labor 

and play ;
Hearken what the past doth witness and 

and say ;
Rust in thy gold, a moth is in thine 

array,
At midnight, a cock-crow, at morning, 

certain day,
Lo, the Bridegroom shall come and shall 

not delay ;
Watch thou and pray,

Then I answered : Yea.

at Berwick Prices.
LaBELLE, ORGANSiMay, 1878.

What Pays? and other

HÉgp and Melodians,B55r
First-Class Makers.

W
“ Give me thatTT PAYS every Manufacturer, Mer- 

A chant. Mehnnlc, Inventor. Farm
er, or Professional man, to keep inform
ed on all the improvements and discoveries of 
of the ago.

It pays the head of every family to intro
duce into household a newspaper that is 
instructive, one that fosters a taste for inves
tigation, an.l promotes thought and encoura
ges discussion among the members.

The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN
A SPECIALTY.Passing away, with my God, passing 

away ;
Winter passeth after the long delay ;
New grapes on the vine, new figs on the 

tender spray,
Turtle calleth turtle in Heaven’s May.
Though I tarry, wait for Me, trust Me, 

watch and pray.
Arise, come away, night is past, and lo, it 

is day,
My love, My sister, My sponse, thou shall 

hear Me say.
Then I answered : Yea.

—Chrittina G. Rossetti.

reappear
ance broker No 1 consulted the bank peo
ple at Montreal. They in t iro asked To
ronto and Barber was fairly trapped. Once 
caught, be owned up and made a clean 
breast ot everything he could remember. 
But thieves keep no books, and he forgot 
a great deal. Mr. McNider, the inspector 
of the bank, and Mr. Yarker the manager 
of the branch,have been making a thorough 
search, but the job is a long one. The 
bank’s securities have to be overhauled 
and also the private securities in the banks 
custody. Mr. Yarker will not estimate 
the loss, nor can anything be learned as to 
the amount from the other officers, who 
are pxobably as much in the dark as out
siders.

Office and Warerooma.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

which has been published weekly for the last 
thirty-one years, di es this, to an extent be
yond that of any other publication ; in 
is the only weekly paper published in the 
United States, devoted to Manufactures, Me
chanics, Inventions and New Discoveries in 
the Arts and Sciences.

Every number is profusely illustrated and 
its contents embrace the latest and most in
teresting information pertaining to the Indus
trial, Mechanical, and Soientitic Progress of 
the world ; Descriptions, with Beautiful En
gravings of New Inventions, New Implements, 
New Processes, and Improved Industries of 
all kinds ; Useful Notes, Recipes, «Suggestions 
and Advice by Practical Writers, for Work
men and Employers, in all the various arts, 
forming a complete repertory of New Inven
tions and Discoveries ; containing a weekly 
record, not only of the progress of the Indus
trial Arts in our own country, but also of all 
New Discoveries and Inventions in .every 
branch of Engineering, Mechanics, and 
Science abroad.

The Scientific American has been the fore 
most of all industrial publications for the past 
thirty-one years. It is the oldest! largest, 
cheapest, and the bent weekly illustrated paper 
devoted to engineering, Mechanics, Chemis
try, New Inventions, «Science and Industrial 
progress, published in the World.

The practical Recipes are worth ten times 
the subscription price, and for the shop and 
house will save many times the cost of sub- 
cription.

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers 
of Science, and People of all Professions, will 
find the Scientific American useful to them. It 
should have a place in every Family, Library, 
Study, Office and Counting Room ; in every 
Reading Room, College and School. A new 
volume commenced January let, 1877.

A year’s numbers contain 832 
Several Hundred Engravings. 
of volumes are preserved for binding and ref
erence. Terms, $3.20 a year by mail, includ
ing postage. Discount to Clubs. Special 
circulars, giving Club Rates, sent free. Sin 
copies mailed on receipt of 10 cents, May be 
had of all News Dealers.

In connection 
with the Scientific 

American, Messes Munn k Co. are Solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, and have 
the largest establishment in the world. , More 
th‘an fifty thousand app 
made for patents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms, Mo
dels of New inventions and Sketches examin
ed, and advice free. A special notice is made 
in the Scientific American of all inventions 
patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of tfae.patentee. Patents 
are often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tracted to the invehtiqn by such notice. À 
pamphlet, containing full directions for obtain?- 
ing patents sent free. The Scientific American 
reference Book, a volume bound in- cloth and 
gilt, containing the Patent Laws, Census of 
the U. 6., and 142 Engravings of mechanical 
movements. Price 25 cents.

Address for the paper, or patents, MUNN 
k Co., 37 Park Row, New York, Branch office, 
Cor. F k 7th Sts.,Washington; D. C,

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,fact it

37 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B “ Licence to get married I Well, 
timed have come to a dreadful state 
Folks can’t get married here in Illinoy 
without a license. There’s the ironing 
to be done yet to-day,and Andrew’s got 
to churn. And there’s Miss Witherwax 
to keep in good humor (she’s the wo
man me and Andrew live with, and 
she’s the Grossest woman in Ridge 
Prairie)—all this has got to happen 
afore sundown.”

STE&M MEsITIAE EfYGjJLYEEfiSt
AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
pteteUanw.

SUGGESTIONS TO BE REMEM
BERED.If a man poisons a neighbour’s dog, 

there is great wrath ; if he poisons his 
son, he may still 1 e treated as a gentle
man.

A Lost Woman at the Centennial.— 
Quite a pretty young woman was found 
one day in the Centennial grounds,who 
in the most cheerful way announced 
that “ she was lost.” She had separat
ed from her party. “In which build
ing ?” asked the police. “ Hadn’t the 
least idea.” “ Where was she stopping 
in Philadelphia?” “ How should she 
know ? She had arrived at night.” 
“Did she know the name of the hotel?” 
“It was stupid, but indeed she didn’t." 
“ What was her name, and where did 
she come from ?” “ O yes, she knew 
that. She was Mrs.—■—, from Sacra
mento, and her husband 
She had no relatives East. Here 
her nurse, and please wouldn’t 
body telegraph to her husband, who 
knew at what hotel she was going to 
stay in Philadelphia, and her husband 
would get her all right. No,she wasn’t 
a bit bothered, and if the captain would 
only let the very gentlemanly police
man who had found her take her round 
the Centennial, while an answer 
coming from Sacre men to, she wouldn’t 
waste her time.” The telegraphic 
message was sent to California, the hus
band replied, and the little lady at the 
cost of some $25, found out where she 
was staying, and was returned to her 
hotel and to her friends that evening. 
—Philadelphia Times.

the hottest place on earth.
One of the hottest regions of the earth is 

along the Persian Gulf, where little 
water is found. At Bahria the arid shore 
has no fresh water,yet a comparatively 
merous population contrives to exist there, 
thanks to copious springs which burst from 

the sea.
fresh water is got by diving ; the diver, 
sitting in aboat,winds a great goatskin bag 
around the left arm, the hand grasping its 
mouth ; then he takes in his right hand a 
heavy stone, to which is attached a strong 
line, and, thus equipped, he plunges in 
and quickly reaches the bottom, 
ly opening the bag over the strong jet of 
fresh water, he springs up in the ascend
ing current, at the same time closing the 
bag, and is helped aboard. The stone is 
then hauled up, and the diver, after taking 
breath, plunges again. The source of 
fiese copious submarine springs is thought 
to be in the green hills of Oman, some 500 
or 600 miles distant.

Cabbage heads should be buried in 
sand, roots upward, to preserveSTEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL. 

GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN BS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES,
RUBBER PACK G, STEAM COCKS,
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

Suing for Twknty-ssvrn Years Bcabd — 
Hugh L. Pollock and Daniel Gray 
partners in business in New York for 27 
years. Gray was a bachelor, and boarded 
with Pollock to the time of his (Gray.s) 
death. Pollock sued Gray’s estate for $30, 
000 for the twenty-seven year’s board. 
The heirs are defending the suit in Jersey 
City. _______________________

Three children at Marpien, in Prus 
sian Rhineland, have confessed setting 
on foot, last summer, a story of having 
seen the Holy Virgin in a wood near 
the village, and thus attracted many 
“pilgrims” to the sacred spot. The 
three juveniles have been placed in a 
reformatory.

“ I’m sorry,” said the justice, “ but 
you must go to the Court House in j 
Belleville and get you license before I i 
can marry you.”

“I reckon we’ll have to go home with- 
out it/ Mary Jan%,” remarked the

Squashes should he kept in a dry 
place, as cold as may be without freez
ing.

MILL SAW.S, 
CIRCULAR .SAWS, 
SAW GUMMERS, Thaw frozen potatoes in hot water, 

and apples in cold.
To select nutmegs, prick with a pin,

If they are good, oil will come from the tr0£Jm* 
puncture. ** I reckon your a goose if you think

Herb drinks should be mode in [ «mgoing home again _*s Mary Jane 
earthen, and by pouring over the herbs McMichael. No sir !” 
boiling wnt. r. Stand in a warm place She t,lc*ed. up the broom and moved 
but do not boil—long steeping makes t°war(ls the justice. He prudently fell I
them insipid and disagreeable. back behind a table. He didn’t

know what was coming next, but she 
did. J

“ Come here, Andrew, and stand üp 
alongside of me.”

The groom did as he was bid.
“ Now, Squire, you go ahead and do 1 

this marryin’,br there’s going to be 
trouble/’

The prudent justice wanted to re- i
monstrate but she wouldn’t listen to a 
word of it. She handled the broom in 1
a way that was trying to a peaceable 

. man’s nerves, He was forced to make 
• them man and wife.

“ It’s a strong hitch, squire ? It will 
hold as good as any ?” she asked.

“ O, yes, you're married strong j
enough,” a

“ Then pay the gentleman, Andrew, 
and let’s be going home. I am bound 
to finish the ironing to day, if I am a 
new married woman. Good-by, squire. 
When folks is in a hurry, therqjjin’t no 
law better than broomstick “ 
Andrew.” —Sunday Mercury.

Tlx© New Goods! New Goods ! !SPRAGUE TVTRS- L. C. WHEELOCK, ha? just opened 
a fresh assortment of

HESS

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., «Le.

MLLINEBY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 

Lawrenoetown, June 13th, ’76

was there.

P Pwas
some- OHTJRU I OODS

The French minister of the Interior 
has produced a list of individuals in 
France wholly or partially useless 
through physical ailment. They com
prise 30,948 idiots, of whom over 12,000 
are women ; 15,685 persons afflicted 
with goitres, or wens in the front of the 
throat ;•4,173 blind from birth, and 16,- 
041 blind through accident.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province 1A correspondent writes that it is stat 

ed in London military circles that 30,000 
French volunteers will join the British 
army in case of war with Russia, tempt
ed by the bounty and the pay. A re
cruiting office is said to have been 
opened at St. Helier, in the Island of 
Jersey, which has already enlisted a 
considerable number.

pages and 
Thousandswas J. L. SPRAGUE,

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
QEEINGjhe failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet 
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it hes been introduced.
fiTMIIS Churu contains the host points and 
JL taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of b 
cream contains infroi 
average time being four minutes.
TT has churned eight pounds of butter from 
JL six quarts of cream m forty seconds.
TT has eburned milk from a farrow cow,
-L test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and butter that 
J- will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being evarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
J- the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
_L and sîeanses itself in one minute.

NOTICE.
gle A jury declared that the man had 

come to his death “by an unknown wa 
gon.” About on a par with this is the 
Milwaukee verdict respecting a man 
who had been crushed to death in a 
mill, when the jury remarked : “No 
blame can be attached to the machin
ery.

MRS. L C. WHEELOCK,
has just received a fresh assortment ofPATENTS.— Over the tiny grave of the only 

body, that pfan infant, washed ashore 
at Lydd, near Dungenses, from 
fated emigrant ship “Northfieet,” has 
been placed a slab with the simple in
scription, “ God knows,” that having 
been the touching reply of the Parish 
constable when he was appealed to by 
the undertaker as to what name should 
be engraved on the coffin-plate.

— The interior of China along the 
course of the Yang-tse-Kiang, is a land 
full of wonder. In one place pisciscul- 
tural nurseries line the banks for near
ly fifty miles. All sorts of inventions, 
the cotton gin included, claimed by 
Europeans and Americans,are be found 
forty centuries old. Plants, yielding 
drugs of great value, without number, 
the familiar tobacco and potato, maize^ 
white and yellow corn,and other stalks 
believed to be indigenous to America, 
have been cultivated there from time 
immemorial-

dry g-oozdsthe ill-
utter that 

m one to six minutes, thelications have been GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY The English post offices forwarded 
in 1874 no fewer than 967,000,000 let
ters, 79,000,000 postal cards, and 
250,000,000 book packets mostly at half 
peiftay and penny rates.

nu-

Comeof Superior Quality, -the bottom of The PERFUMERY, &C.
Mersfi, Kaley & Co. Wg Cotton A CLIMAX.

In disputes upon any subject, 
let your aim be to come at truth, not 
to conquer your opponent.

And old man who owns a stall at the 
City Hall Market took a notion a few 
days since to use his spare hours to bet
ter his education. Procuring a spelling 
book,bis face was seen behind it when
ever trade was dull. He tired, however, 
of spelling the words to himself, ana 
engagnd a boy about 13 years old, hav- * 
ing the next stall, to hear his lessons. 
Everything passed off all right for two 
or three days, and then a storm arose 
and a climax came. Holding the book 
in both hands, the boy observed :—

^ We now come to the word “ wel
come.” How do you spell it?”

“ Well^ir, I spell it w-e-l-k-u-m.”
“ Not correct.”
“ K-o-m, then.”
“ No, sir.”
“Boy don’t you lie to me,” warned 

the old man.” ' ^
“I guess I’ll resign my office,” replied-rl 

the lad, as he laid the book down. I’ve i 
let you go on and spell “cat” with a k,
“ horse” without any e, “ boy” with a 
double o to it, because I didn't want 
to hurt your feelings. But when you 
call me a liar,and don’t evenJttibw how 

It is ns absurd to live without an aim to spell the word its time for mq to re« 
as to shout without one, l sign.—Detroit Free Press,

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion- selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices.. iInstant- Also—-A lot of No 1 
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.

Briooktown, June 13th, 1876.
T) Y the motion of the paddles the air "is 
J-J pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is^earried effthrough a tube in 
the top of the

Every art 
exam 
frien .

is best taught by 
iplej good deeds produce good 
ds.This process cleanses 

the cream of all unpleasant flaver, and brings 
the oxygon of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

S. R. FOSTER & *$12
Augusta, Maine.

A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE <fc CO., 

ly t48
There are 700 workingmen’s clubs in 

England, with an aggregate member
ship of 120,000.STANDARD

Nall, Shoe Nall & Tack Works 

, N. B.

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
T paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. S., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

$5 to $90 Gutr= s£S:
ly 148The New York committee for the relief 

of the Brooklyn fire sufferers being satis
fied that a sufficient sum has been secured 
from various contributions, have ceased 
further collections, and adjourned sine die. 
Their total collections amounted to $606,- 
345. The disaster has made thiity-one 
widows who had small children, and four 
widows without children. Twenty-two 
■widowed mothers with children, eight 
widowed mothers, and six orphan brothers 
and sisters, had been deprived of their 
bread-winners. Forty-five had been 
or less dependent upon them for support. 
Two hundred and sixty-three families had 
bsen visited, 109 of which required per
manent relief, while the remainder needed 
temporary assistance.

England has expended on useful 
works during tho past century 
and a half £3,340,000.

— The ex-Emprese Eugene is in no 
particular danger of starvation. She 
has a real estate in Paris valued at $1,- 
065,000, on which there are mortgages 
to the extent of $240,(XX). Then, in 
the provinces scattered about she has 
estates worth at least$1,000,000. Only 
one of those is mortgaged. Besides all 
these, the Bonaparte family possess 
large estates in «Spain, Italy, «Switzer
land, Corsica and England. As for the 
personal property, estimates vary,some 
of them reaching nearly $15,000,000, 
and others falling as low as $5,000,000. 
The Emperor was what the Ameri
can housewife calls “a good pro
vider.

son k Co., Portland, Maine.
ST.

ÇJEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL k CO., New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising. ly t48

• ' -
In what ship has the greatest num

ber of people been wrecked ?—Court
ship.

r SÉ

TO MAGISTRATES!
' A larg^lotof MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 
for sale at this Office.

AGENTS WANTED
Chicago has 4,000 saloons. Thirty- 

five saloons to one Sabbath school.To canvass the Connties of Annapolis, Kings, 
H«nts,.Colehester and Pictou.

PROPRIETOR,
'Job Work

He that keeps his temper is better 
than he that can keep a carriage.

Neatly executed at the Monitor Offic ■fr*.
3D. ZHZ. SZHZAW, F.STABL1SMF.D 1840.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’. City Nail Works.)
Orders ÿottoitéd, prompt c 

faction guaranteed.

Business Cards
BERWICK, FJ. 3,

November l7.Ut,J8T5. ;tf
Neatly and promptly exionted at • \hq oSee 

ef this pa y»t.
attention and satis- 

• aplOn33. r..
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